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DUNCAN
Power Plant Repairs Wik :Jat 

Week Longer Than Expected
Repairs to No. 1 Diesel o9 engine 

at the city power house will take a 
week longer than antietpated accord* 
xng to a report made by Aid. Evans, 
chairman ot the electric committee, at 
the meeting of Dancan city council on 
Monday evening. Aid. Evans stated 
that there was considerably more work 
to be done on the shaft tun the city 
electrician at first expected.

No probable date for the resumptioo 
of full service was given but, accord* 
iag to previous calculations, this will 
now be in the first or second week of 
November.

NowAlannOraii.
A letter was received from Mr. F. 

C. Paterson, district commercial repre* 
sentktive, B.C. Telephone Company, 
Victoria, authorizing the Installation 
of a fire alram circuit, with a switch 
at the Duncan exchange.

This will mean that, when central is 
informed that there is a fire, the oper
ator will immediately throw in the 
switch, which wiU start the fire siren 
sounding at once. Connection will 
also be made between the party calling 
and the fire hall so that the inform
ant can give directions as to the fire. 
The advantage of the switch is that, 
while this information is being given, 
the siren will be soundit^ the alarm 
to the members of the brigade.

Mr. Paterson, dnring a visit here, 
mdicated that the use of the fire hall 
ielephone should be confined entirely 
to nre alarms so that when a call is 
t>eing turned in there will be no pos* 
aible chance of the line being busy.

Mr. Greig mdicated that the B.C. 
Telephone Company would make no 
charge for their .fire switch service. 
The city would, hosrever, have to meet 
the cost of mstalling the circuit The 
agreement to be entered into was 
merely to relieve the company of It- 
abili^ in codnection with the alarm. 
Mr. I^tersoo will be thanked for the 
switch sei'flca.

FIsatAIdKH
A letter from the Workmen's Com

pensation board snggested that it 
uid be advisable for the city to pro*

Gontfmiing Presbyterians Are 
Now Organised

Services were held on Sunday for 
the first time by those members of St 
Andrew’s church. Duncan, who decid
ed to remain faithful to the old system 
of Presbyterianism.

At each of the two services, which 
were held In the Knights of Pythias 
lodge room, over two dozen persons 
were in' attendance, a number which 
was considered most encouraging.

The Rev. M. Hayter, a missionary 
who has worked in Guatemala, central 
America, gave a most inspiring ac
count of efforts in that section of the 
world. Mr. S. G. Young, a student 
from Princeton University and who 
ha* been doing mission work on the 
prairies, took the evening service and 
wilt continue in charge of the work of 
organizing the church for the winter 
months.

Mr. M. Bell accompanied the sing
ing. The ladies of the church have 
banded themselves together as a 
Ladies* Guild with Mrs. A. H. Pet
erson as president and Mrs. C. W. 
O’Neill as secretary-treasurer. In 
the meantime they have tindcrUken 
the making of quilts for the proposed 
solarium at Mill Bay.

UBERALtAMPAKN
Supporter! Now Work^ Hard 

Throughout Dietrict
Mr. T. B. Booth and hi. Liberal or- 

ganization have been working .very

man of the fire committee, intimated 
tint m kit would ^ purchase^ The 
coat fwiget between *$1$ and |l2x

A roqueat .from the Duncan Consoli- 
^ted school board, that the Calms- 
more street sidewalk be coutinued to 
the Island Nighway was referred to 
the streets Committee with poorer to 
act AldL Campbell intimated that if 
clearing the site, and making a cinder 
walk would prbve too eupeilthre, he 
would probabljr Imve a jvqpden aide- 
walk.laid in this aection.

A copy of- the revised Town Plan
ning Act wu received from Premier 
John Oliver with a request for the 
cooncil’s opinion. Mayor Mutter in- 
thnated tlut the Act among other 
clauses, provided for the estabflsKment 
of various zones as, industrial, resi
dential and foreign seetjons; and that 
adoption of. its provisions -would be 
optional. The council approved the 
principle of the Act

Mr. Grdg reported that the dty 
nuisance grounds had been opened for 
the first time under the new arrange
ments on Tuesday of last we^ Four 
people, other than the authorized gar- 
bajK collector, had used, the pounds.

Three readings were given mi 
amendment to the water regulation 
bylaw, by which parent for water 
service will be requu-ed monthly in
stead of quarterly as at present I 
b ucpected that the new system wH 
go into effect at the end of this month.

All members of the Council were 
present as follows: Mayor J. Islay 
Mutter; Aldermen J. M. Campbell, H. 
W. Dickie! WlUiam ^vana and James 
Marsh with Mrs. James Greig, ci^ 
clerk.

Improved Facilities For District 
—President Pa3rs Visit

Satisfaction with the steady growth 
of Duncan and district was expressed 
by Mr. G. H. Halse, president and 
general manager of the B.C Tele
phone Comranv, when in Duncan on 
Tuesd^. .Hell making an inspection 
tour of the Vacottver Island system.

While in Duncan Mr. Habe took 
the question of providing additional 
telephone fadlities for the Cowichan 
Bay district-whese the number of tele
phones has been increasing. Improv
ed fadlities wiU be avauable in the 
Hospital Hill area, Duncan, as the re
sult of 1900 feet of cable strung re
cently.

Another anoouncement of interest to 
Duncan and vicinity is that **repeat- 
ers” are to installed at Nanaimo 
about the end of the year by the tele
phone company. A “repeater” is a 
device for ampfifyiag long-disUnce 
telephone converaadons. and those to 
he placed at Nanahue will improve 
the long-distance transmission be
tween Vancouver Island and mainland 
points. They will be the first 'Re
peaters*' to be installed in British 
Inmbia.

Mr. Halse is accompanied on his in
spection trip by his sott! Mr. J. S. 
Halse, and Mr. k D. Bell, of the traf
fic department of the company; and 
by Mr. N. F. PnBen, editor of Telt- 
phone Talk, die monthly magazine 
published by thq corporation.

E SERVICES COWICHAN gAY BRANCH
Shipmeirt Of Logs Begjiii Over New C. N. R. Route 

-Extensive Oev^pDieiit Anticipated

PYTHIAN SOCIAL
Cards and Dandng Provide Good Additional X-Ray Equipment-

Rail connection with Cowichan B|^ 
is now an accomplished fact. While 
work on the Cowichan Bay branch of 
the Canadian National railway is not. 
entirely completed it is nevertheless 
suflricieotly advanced to carry traffic 
and the first logs to be shipped over 
the new line were dumped into the bay 
on Monday. Thia was a train load 
of fourteen cars.

Shipments arc now being made at the 
rate of a train load a day. the logs 
being shipped by the Scottish-Palmer. 
L<^ng Company.

These shipments, however, are but^ 
a fraction of the volume of log traf-. 
fic which is expected to pour down the 
new route when the various companies 
along the route and at Cowichan Lake, 
begin using this outlet.

Work has been completed upon the 
three bunk houses at Cowichan Bay 
which will house the employees of the 
Cowichan Booming association. It 
is understood that these buildings will 
remain at their present location near 
the wharf, at least for the winter. The 
buildings are to be fitted up in readi
ness for the employees, who are ex
pected almost immediately, to attend 
to the booming of the logs dumped 
at the bay.

The deep water trestle at Cowichan 
Bay is not yet completed but it is an
ticipated that this, as well as all lay
ing of steel, will be finished in about 
three weeks, according to Mr. Alex
ander Taylor. C. N. R. engineer, who 
has had charge of the engineering 
work for the branch line.

"cowiCHiw msm
New Variety Of Potato YINSa 

WeU In Diitritt

next week, dealt thorougMy with sample and found the poUtoes to be -------- -------^
tariff aituatkm while Mr. Shand- goon cookers And of good quality, v guaranteed by the provinces of Alberta 

ft! frriah. ^ TW ^ct.^ U.e n;w^. |S'8.?51S‘Z«“s’(?5
good cdnsldering tW dry season. Thny centi and 926,000, Agriculf

aide. Last week excellent meetings 
were held at Wesuolme and Crofton 
and on Tuesday evening at Chemainus. 
Practically every night representatives 
bf Mr. Booth will speak for him in un
touched districts.

There was a fine tom out at the 
Chemainua meeting on Tuesday al
though Mr. Bboth himaelf was unable 
to attend. Mr. C H. O'Kallomn 
and Mr. H. H. Shandley, both of Vie- 
torin, were the chief tpenkera. Mf. 
O'Kalloran, who is to speak in Dun
can
the ______ _____
ley handlMl' At freight rate questiom 
, Mr. wou*
periods m the history of mi(way‘ratcSr 
wherein B« C had rnlwmys been' de
ceit nod gave very intercatihg,cpm- 
pariaona.

•Citing the case of a car oflhn)ber 
which recently left Chartri* siding with 
a load of Inmb^ valued at $1,120, he 
aaid that railway charges absorbed 
$736 and, after net costs were com
puted it was found that there remained 
a profit of only $8.20 upon the car 
load. Equalized freight rates would 
be the greatest boon TOssible to the 
lumber business of tbu district. a». 
asserted.________ _ '
NORTH COWCHAN council

KenenribOtt. of FlMdiiw Fine in 
Menicipelity ie maLmed

Requests for assistance in fighting 
fires tn North Cowichan munict^ity 
led to an enquiry by the road superin
tendent, Mr. A Estridm, at a meet- 

g .of the couhctl on Monday, as to 
nat action he should take.
The council took the stand that the 

municipality is not responsible for fires 
on private property and that this is a 
matter for the occupanU themselves 
to attendwto. It was pointed out that 
in urgent cases.j'equests for assistance 
might be made to the forestry ofTt- 
ciua at Nanaimo, the local forest 
ranger having eeaiaed his duties for 
the season.

The bylaw authorizing z quit claim

About three years ago, Mr. P. Fjy®* 
Hn. of Duncan, purchased some Gold 
Coin potatoes from a seed houae m 
Vancouver. When he came to dig 
them, he found four hills of aq entire
ly different type and variety.

He kept these and planted them, 
again and .was quite pleased with the 
resulu as he found he had a new var
iety, very early, shallow eyed, smoqth.- 
long, with skin slightly coloured and 
an abundant yielder. Tubers were of- 

good size but not so large as many 
tntr varieties.
He plant
rain last i----------------------- -

They again gave a good ^ 
f themselves and he named th« 

variety “Cowichan Leader.** He sold 
them for seed this year and has severw 
satisfied customers. Mr. £. R. Bew«t 
ell, district agriculturalist, tried a

OknCT Taricuca. , ,
ihnted the second year’s yield 

again last year and had about half i 
acre. *“* 
count of

REALIZES PROFIT
CouncU ScUa P. G. E. Stock And 

Re-invests Original Amount
. Duncan city council has decided to 
take advantage of the present satis
factory price to dispose of £10,000 of 
four and a half per cent P.G.E. de
bentures. The profit is being ab
sorbed in capital account and the or
iginal amount of the investment re-in
vested in other securities held to be 
equally as good.

The offer of Messrs. J. H. Whittome 
and Company. Duncan, for the pur
chase of these debentures and the re
investment of approximately $42,000 
was accepted by the council in an in 
camera session on Monday evening. 
Other offers were considered.

The P.G.E debentures were bought 
at eighty-five and a quater and the 
offer for them was ninety-three and a 
quarter, showing a margin of eight 
points. For the re-investment £3. 
983 or $19,38^.66, CanadUn National 
Railway four per cent debenture stock

deed for the court houae lot at 
mainua waa finally pasted. This b 
necessary in order that a new title may 
|>e issued. Three readings were given 
a bylaw authorizing the dbposal of 
tax tale landa.

Reeve John N. Evans presided and 
there were also present CoonciUors £. 
S. Fox, T. J. PaoU and G. A. Tisdall 
with* Mr. C. S. Crane, municipal clerk.

PHEASANTS ARB SCARCE
Himtm Obtthi Poor Bags—Poadble 

Cfttiea of Scardty
Disappointment was in store for the 

majori^ of sportsmen last Thursday

opened. , .
Heavy fog covered much of the 

country making it almost impossible 
to locate a possible kill Since then 
the atmosphere has been much clearer 
and many hunters have travelled far

* * .......... itions
very

average of previous
years.

Pheasants in particular are report
ed to be scarce all over the province. 
Lonlly there b undoubted scaraty^ 
Two causes are ^ep for this, one 
being the permission given farroers^to 
shoot birdi ont of season. The other 
U a reported sickness which some 
fanners noted earlier In the season 
amongst birds found on their landa

Whether the latter waa due to some 
disease or to the partaking of poison 
which had been used upon planted 
seed b problematical. It offers an 
occasion for enquiry by the local 
game assocUtion.__________

Mr. and Mrs. Teddle Allen announce 
the engagement of their yonimest 
daughterTEsmee to Major W. J. Fan
ning. of HfUbank.

and many nunters nave traveuea i 
afield for sport. With few cxccptioi 
the bags have been very slim and ve 
far below the average of previo

will bf exhibited at the potato abow 
in New Westminster th Novamber. 
They are also being tried out at the 
experimental fann at>Skloey add In- 
vermere tbb year.

COWICH^ RUGBY
Team In League—Hope Id Cap- 

.taiov-msy Ypuxm Playen

With a sduad W yttihg n^*pbyers 
interesting theipselvea in the g^e 
•thb Aeison, the otrtfook Th* CoWfdMiil 
rugby circles b dcridedfy . promising 
at the present time.

Some eighteen eothusiasU, experi
enced'pbyers and raw reemiu, were 
present at the organization meeting of 
the rugby aection of the Cowichan 
Cricket and Sportt club, when a defin
ite dedsion was reached to enter the 
intermedbte Victoria and district 
league. H. T. S. Hope was selected 
as captain, and K. A. Waites as sec

^ile some of the players who have 
been on the Cowichan line-up in re
cent years are dropping out thb sea 
son, J. W. Edwards b continuing with 
the team and will be of much asabt- 
ance in teaching the game to the new 
rqcruita and, with toe > captain and 
other older players, will materially help 
to develop team-work.

Several work-outs, intended princi
pally to keep the players fit, have been 
held. Proper practices have been im
possible. the ground being too hard 
owing to lack of rain.

.Thiit handicap will also probably 
prevent the playing of Cowichan's first 
game of the schedule, which b ar
ranged to take place at Duncan on Sat
urday with the Victoria Normal school 
team as the opposing side. Unless rain 
falls to-day it b intended to cancel 
the match.

The intermedbte league thb year 
should produce some very interesting 
football Seven teams are entered. 
Oak Bay Wanderers (last season's 
champions), Brentwood college, Vic
toria college, Victoria Normal school. 
J. B. A. A. University school, and 
Cowichan.

The schedule b being divided into 
two sections, and the winners of the 
first half will meet the victors in the 
second half, for the championship of

pe& cent{ . . 
Credits commission

$26,000, Agricultural 
ion four and a half 

per oeot bonds, doe May 1st 1941 
goaraatecd by the province of J. C.. 
at a price of ninety-four, yteJding 
slightly over 5.0S per cent, were 
offned.

The .two investments amount wifh 
accrued interest fb $^,848.47. The 
P. G. B.'-slAl^ rdpresents a value of 
^5,361.60 80 that the balance to go to 
capital account is $3,533.13.

POLfltC^PiUmES
Breecnt Standing And Changes 

In Rs'.dittribution

the league. Cowichan's games in the 
first half of the schedule are fol-

Time For Many Guests
The Pythbn social held in the K. of 

P. hall on Thursday w*as well patron
ized and proved very enjoyable.

The first part of the evening was 
taken up with whist and five hundred, 
which were in charge of Mr. F. J. 
Wilmott. The winners were:—

Whist—Ladies’ first, Mrs. T. Reilly: 
consolation, Mrs. T. Tunstead. Men's 
first. Mrs. J. H. Castle, playing as a 
man; consolation. Mr. W. Auchinachie.

Five hundred—Ladies* first, Mrs. 
Alex. Campbell; consolation. Mrs. 
Carson. Men’s first, Mr. D. Hocia 
day: conso'ation. Mr. L C. Brockway.

Nice refreshments were served by 
the Pythian Sisters committee, Mrs. 
W. L Henderson, convener; Mrs. J. 
Chaster, and Mrs. (jcorge H. Savage. 
The Knights committee for the affair 
was composed of Messrs. J. Dunkeld, 
F. Hitchcox, and F. J. Wilmott.

Mr. Leo H. Helen was the lucky 
winner of the tea cloth and serviettes 
kindly donated by Mrs. Walter Evans.

The evening was happily concluded 
with dancing, for which Mr. R. King 
supplied good music.

NROL mWNIES
Recruits Advance—Others 
Receive Decorations

DUNCAN HOSPITAL

White little interest'locally has been 
manifested in the Dominion election 
to be held next Thursday there U no 
doubt but that on election day greet
er enthusiasm will be shown. In the 
last house there were sent from all 
over the country 235 members. At 
thb contest the membership will be 
increased to 245.

The province of Quebec ’with its 
fixed membership forms the basis for 
the proportion in other provinces. 
Nova Scotb loses two members, the 
prairie provinces gain eleven addition
al members and B.C.’s quota is in
creased by one. No changes take 
place in the remaining provinces.

It may be of interest to readers to 
note the composition of the last par- 
Ibment and to compare it after the 
election is over with the new mem
bership. The figures after the name 
of each province indicates the number 
to be elected at this time.

Nova Scotia (14)
Liberals
Conservatives

New Bnmtarick (11)
Liberals .......-
Conservatives
Progressives

Prince Edward ItUnd (4) 
Liberals

Liberals

Liberals ......
Conservatives
Progressives

Quebec (65)

Onttrio (82)

Liberals
Maaitota (17)

21 
37 

.... 24

Progressives 
Labour

lows
October 24th, Normal school, at 

Duncan; October 31st, J. B. A. A. 
November 7th, Brentwood college; 
November 28th, Victoria college; De
cember Sth, Victorb school The 
second half of the schedule will com
mence about the second week in the 
new year.

Cowichan's team this year will be 
very largely composed of young play
ers, many of them High school stu
dents. Although lacking experience, 
they will have the advanUge of speed 
and stamina. Their advent wQl be 
looked upon as an encouraging sign, 
by old-time players and supporters of 
the game here.

Independent .■■■■. . ....
Saskatebewaa (21)

Liberals ... ....... ........
Progressives

Progressives
Independent

Alberta (16)

Liberals ......
Conservatives
Independent

British Colombia (14)

Yukon Territory (1)
Conservatives ......................... 1

During the four vears the Liberals 
made an increase of one and the Con
servatives lost one seat. The stand
ing of all parties at dissolution was: 
Liberals, 117; Progressives. 61; Con- 
servatives. 49; Labour-Independents, 
4; vacancies. 4.

The Guide hall, Duncan, was the 
scene of a pretty little ceremony 
Friday when ten successful recruits 
were enrolled as Brownies by Miss 
N. C. Denny, district guide commis
sioner. The Brown Owl, Miss Eileen 
Dw'yer, and practically all the Brown
ies were present, as well as several 
parents.

The bandaging game was first play
ed, and this was follow’ed by some 
drilling and marching. The children 
did the Brownie ring and listened at
tentively to the story of the Brownies 
which was told again by Miss Denny.

The enrollment took place around 
the Brownie totem. A number of col 
lectors’ badges and service stars were 
also given out to those who had won 
them. Various games of a wanner 
nature followed. The Brownies en
rolled were:—

Nancy Paterson, Alice Smith, Diana 
Marlow, Elizabeth Rirty. Dorothy 
Owen. Joyce Coodiim, Helen Comp
lin. Estelle Loggin. Doris Bitchlager. 
and Beryl Pallet

Service stars were presented to:— 
Connie Lomas, Eileen Stannard, Betty 
Talbot. Phyllis Colk, Kathleen Colk. 
Dorothy Owen. Alice Smith, Anne 
Brenton, Margaret Frank, and Nancy 
Patersorf.

The following received collectors 
badges:—Margaret Frank, Alice Smith. 
Anne Brenton. Nancy Paterson, Dor
othy Owen, and Connie Lomas.

The 1st Cowichan company, Girl 
Guides, was recently pand an unoffi
cial visit by Miss F. Mara. Victoria, 
deputy provincial commissioner, who 
was accompanied by Miss Pelly, an 
*^.nglish guider.

Miss Mara inspected the Guides, 
who plaved games, held competitions, 
and, in fact carried through an ordin
ary meeting. She expressed much ad
miration for the club room of the com- 
pany.

SPIRITUAL CAMPAIGN
Interest Increases in Special Meetings 

Of United Church
Attendances at the special meeting' 

arranged by the United churches m 
Duncan have been increasing each 
evening and interest has been deepen
ed in the work.

On Thursday evening last Capt. G. 
S. Dobbie gave an inspiring address 
upon “The spirit filled life.*’ The Rev. 
W. H. Gibson, on Friday, spoke upon 
“The call for reapers in the great 
harvest." On Tuc-day. the Rev. 
Brj'cc Wallace spoke upon “The task 
of the United Church in Canada." and 
last evening the Rev. A. Bischlagcr of 
St. John’s church took as his subject 
“The place of prayer in the life of 
power.'*

Friday evening will see the conclu
sion of this series by an address from 
.Archdeacon H. .A. Collison. of St. 
Peter's. Quamichan. His subject will 
be “The spiritual resources of the fol
lowers of Christ.**

A very fine spirit has bceii exhibited 
at all the meetings and the educational 
and inspiring effect will long be felt 
by all who nave attended.

JOINS LAW FIRM
Mr. O. J. Boulton, of Victoria, Will 

Asritt Mr. C. F. Davie, M.LJL
Mr. O. I. Boulton, a young barrister 

of Victona, has entered the law office 
of Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. and will 
assrt him in his law practice. This 
additional assistance has become 
necessary owing to the enforced ab 
sence of Mr. Davie during the sessions 
of the provincial legislature and at 
other times when attending to political 
matters.

Mr. Boulton served his articles un
der W. I Taylor. K.C. of the firm of 
Eberts Sc Taylor and in the final law 
examinations of last year passed first 
in the province. During his five years 
of studentship he became extensively 
engaged in land registry office, pro
bate and company work, and was se
lected by Mr. Davie for his qoalificz- 
tions m these matters.

Indigent Cases
A Potter-Bucky diaphragm, which 

will greatly increase the efficiency of 
the A-ray machine, has been acquired 
by the King's Daughters’ hospital.

At a meeting of the board on Wed
nesday of last week the house com
mittee reported, through Miss Wilson, 
that the proceeds of the rose tag day. 
amounting to $200 had been voted to 
the purchase of this equipment. The 
Scattered Circle added from their 
own funds so that these two amounts, 
added to cash donations received earl
ier in the year will folly meet the cost.

Through the house committee, work
ing parties were or^nized last month 
which provided several dressing gowns 
and other much needed equipment for 
the men’s ward.

The problem of housing the nursing 
staff was brought up as the accommo
dation is not adequate. A committee 
composed of Mrs. Pri<^, Mrs. Whit
tome and the secretary, were appointed 
to go into the matter.

The question of drainage, which has 
been a continuous problem up to the 
present and has been far from satis- 
actory, was again brought up. It 

was finally decided to appeal to the 
government, thiough the minister of 
health, for advice as to an improved 
system of drainage.

Opportunity was taken to express 
thanks to the churches for donating 
their harvest thanksgiving offerings; 
and to many friends in the district wno 
have very generously given both fruit 
and vegetables.

Some discussion took place in re
gard to certain cases which the hos
pital considers indigent but which are 
not recogised as such by the munici
palities. In certain instances the 
board believes that it is perfectly justi
fied in proceeding with efforts to ob
tain the fees from the municipalities.

Miss Lowe, of Ladysmith, has join
ed the hospital staff as a pupil nurse.

Receipts for the month were given 
............. $3,160.23;

for the month
$3,269.50; expenditures..................

debit balance at September 30th, 
turnover for September,

The following attended the meet
ing: Mr. W. H. Elkington, chairman; 
Mrs. L. H. Hardie, Mrs. James Stew
art and Mrs. H. A. S. Morley. Vic
toria; Mrs. W. H. Elkington, Miss M. 
£. Wilson. Mrs. F. H. Price. Mrs. F. 
G. Christmas. Mrs. J. H. Whittome. 
Mrs. H. Fry. Mr. T. A Wood, Mr. E. 
W. Carr Hilton, treasurer; and Mr.* 
W. H. Napper, secretary.

ON OIBBINS ROAD
Women’s Institute Prepares to Assist 

Fund for Hsil Addition
Owing to sickness, the attendance 

at the regular meeting of Vimy Wo
men’s Institute, at Vimy hall, (iibbins 
road, on Tuesday. w*as a little smaller 
than usual

Arrangements were made to assist 
the Vimy social dub with proposed 
extensions to the hall and a small do
nation was voted to an Institute mem
ber on Valdez Island who had lost her 
home by fire. The Instiute will have 

exhibit at the provincial potato 
show.

The delegates to the district confer
ence. Mrs. T. C. Robson and Mrs. J. 
B. Creighton gave informal reports. 
.Arrangements were made for the No
vember session. This is to be an 
evening meeting to which the hus
bands of members and members of the 
.^ahtlam Farmers' local will be invited. 
The tea ho>lesscs for the afternoon 
were Mrs. H. Clark and Mrs. W S. 
Robinson.

B. C. ELE^C LINE
Option Given To Nenaimo City 

Holds Up Nogo. 'Hone

On Friday Messrs. Wa» r C. Tan
ner. M. K. Macmillan, s.id G, L 
Pearce, president, vicc-pre.- dent and 
secretary, respectively, of Duncan 
Board of Trade, attended at Nanaimo 
a meeting bctw*een Mr. S. J. Halls of 
the light and power department. 
B.C.E.R. Company. Victoria, and the 
industrial committee ot Nanaimo 
Board of Trade, in connection with the 
power situation in relation to Duncar, 
Ladysmith and Nanaimo.

Mr. Halls, in a vera* interesting ad
dress. recalled the failure of attempts, 
two years ago. to arrange for the ex
tension of the company’s power lines 
as far north as Nanaimo. During 
the past few months the ^ idea had 
been revived and the Nanaimo Light 
and Power (Company had ^iven an op
tion to the city of Nanaimo to pur
chase their holdings.

.A decision "was reached at the meet
ing that the Nanaimo Board of Trade 
should hold a special meeting to-day 
and approach the city^ of Naiuimo 
with a view to ascertaining whethtf 
the council intended to exercise their 
option or not

The option to purchase haviiig been 
given to Nanaimo city by the Nanaimo 
Light and Power Company the way ts 
closed to any other offer for the pur
chase of the plant or for negotiations 
of any kinti It is therefore with a 
view to having the matter opened once 
again that the Nanaimo council will be 
asked to definitely state their attitude.

Everyone present including Mr. 
Halls, expressed satisfaction with the 
progre'< made at the meeting and felt 
that spring should see the advent of 
the B.C Electric up-island.
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-Ladies’- 

Winter Underwear
We have a very good selection of Ladies' and Children's 

Winter Underwear.
Ladies’ All Wool Vests, enmfy cut, from------------------- -------- fl-50
Ladies’ All Wool and Silk and Wool Vests, from------------------ $1.?^
Ladies’ Silk and Cotton Mixture Vests, cumfy cut and short

sleeves, from_________________________________—------W.2o
Ladies’ Cotton and Wool Mixture Vests, opera tops and cumfy

cut, from --------- ------------------- ----------------------------------
Ladies’ Heavy Mixture Combinations, short sleeves, from-----$2.25
Ladies Heavy Mixture Combinations, no sleeves, from-----------$1-50
Fine Shetland Knit Vests, from-------------- ----------------------___$1.2j
Fine Shetland Knit Step-ins, from 
Fine Shetland Knit Camisoles, from

$1.25
$1.75rine oncutuia iviiu v/uiius>vic.>, axvui — ■ --------------------

Medium and Heavyweight Knickers, in sand and cream, 85f to $1.25 
CHILDREN’S VESTS

Children’s All Wool Vests, from infants’ to size 8, from $1.10 to ^1.50 
Child*»»' Mixture Vests, from infants’ to sire 12, from 50< to $1.10 
Children’s All Wool Combinations, sizes 2 to 9, from $1.50 to $2.25 
Children's Medium Weight Bloomers, sizes 4 to 12, at------------- 85<

LADIES’ FLANNEL DRESSES
. $6.95Ladies’ Flannel Dresses, from ------------- -------------------

Ladies’ Winter Coats, trimmed with fur collars, selling off
at______________________________ $15.75, $16.75, and $17.75

Ladies’ Sweater Coats, from .... —------------------------------------$4.75
Ladies’ Pullowrs, from -------------------- _ ---------------------$3.85

We carry a nice assortment of Monarch Knitting Wbols.
New Embroidery Work coming in weekly.

Our Baby Department is well stocked with everything the baby needs. 
We also stock Kotex Towels.

Miss Baron
PHONE 282

CHRISTMAS
WILL BE HERE BEFORE VERY LONG

NOW is the time to do some of your Christinas shopping. By 
shopping now you have a good selection to choose from, grt personal 
attention from the storekeeper, and do not have to pay for all your 
presents just before Christmas.

Come in and see what we have to offer. Do not shop in Victoria 
or Vancouver until you have seen our goods—and prices. You will 
not want to buy outside after that.

H. J. GREIG
DEPENDABLE USED CARS

1924 Ford Touring______
1924 Ford Touring, Extras.
1923 Chevrolet Touring —
1924 Chevrolet Touring —

„$375.00
.$400.00
.$500.00
$650.00

A Nevtr Battery furnished with each car over $300.

THOMAS PITT, LTD.
CHEVTIOLET, DODGE, JEWETT. 

PHONE 178 DUNCAN, B. C.

The Vitamine Shop
(Stephens Bros.)

SPECIAL FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Good, Sonnd, Preserving Fears, 10 lbs. for 
Red Cabbage, per Ib. ----------------------------

S*

Fresh Green Spinach (no more for two weeks), 8 Iba for____ 2Sf
Spouse’s Fresh Cured Kippers, 2 lbs. for----------------------------- 25d
Sponse's SaUe Fillets, per lb. -------------------- ^-----------------------2Sf
Spouse’s Kippered Sslmon, per strip . 
Bloaters, per Ib. ----------^--------:------- -Of

We tie .JH"g R. W. Toll’s Eggs in ear store. Ton can rely on these 
eggs being fresh and carefully graded.

PHONE 399 FREE DEUVERT

EDUCATION SURVEY REPORT
Comprehensive scheme for equalization - of school 

taxation, including tax on all untaxed incomes 
—Abolition of public school and entrance exam
inations advocated—Strong criticism of Normal 
schools—Comments on rui^ conditions—Build
ing frills censured.

Consolidation and taxation.- are 
prominently dealt with in the. report of 
the Educational Survey Commission 
for B.C. recently published. Many 
other matters are also touched upon.

The benefits of consolidation are re
ferred to and among the schools speci
fically grouped are Cobble Hill with 
schools lying north of the Malahat 
and Shawnigan Lake. Others on 
Vancouver Island and Salt Spring 
Island, are grouped as follows:

Sookc Superior School with North 
Sooke and Otter Point; Ganges with 
Divide, Vesuvius. North Vesuvius and 
Cranberry Marsh; Beaver Point and 
Isabella Point with Burgoyne Bay; 
Comox with Nob Hill and Cape Lazo: 
French Creek with Errigton, Hilliers.

Guigan; Brechin with Departure Bay. 
Mountain. Northfield and Wellington.

Taxation recommendations are based 
on the argument that parents of all 
B.C. children are equal and that taxes 
therefore should be levied according 
to ability to pay.

Equalixed Coats
The survey thinks some districts 

should not have their school rates low 
and others high. Ladysmith citizens 
pay twenty-seven mills in school taxes 
and Port Moody people pay five 
mills, while the rest of the districts in 
the province range between these 
points. In addition, there Is a huge 
area, of an as.«essment of ninety mil
lions. which pays no taxes at afl. The 
report argues that education is a pro* 
vincial matter, and wherever there is 
privately owned land in British Col
umbia It should pay taxes. If the 
wealthy landoWner of a school dis« 
trict pays taxes, though he sends few 
children to school, the proprietors of 
distant timber, mining and ranching 
areas have an equal right to do so. 
even if there are no schools in their 
districts.

All Should Pay
If it be argued that the rich man 

in a school district has his property 
made more valuable by having a 
school near H. the survey’s answer is 
that the additional value is already as
sessed and pays its taxes. ^ Further
more. the lumbermen, miners and 
ranchers in these untaxed lands usual- 

|ly entploy thousands who have child* 
' ren in existing schools. Vancouver 
alone has 2459 children whose fath
ers are wage-earners outside the ci^. 

I The sur\'ey therefore seeks to shift 
j the burden toward greater equality. 
I Seckinit a basis on which to work 
• from, it decides that the fairest is 
that of
number of teachers it employs is 
baratively wealthy and should look 
aftvT its own needs fairly well.

Readjust Status
The survey found that some assist* 

icd schools are rich enough to be rais
ed to the class of rural ones, whil? 
there are some very poor rural ones.

It therefore recommends that all 
rural school districts with an assess
ment under $150,000 per teacher should 
revert to assisted districts, while all 
assisted school districts assessed more 
than $150,000 be made rural ones. As
sisted schools are those in which all 
teachers’ salaries are paid by the gov- 

I ernment: rural school districts pay 
: part of theirs.

The survey believes in all districts
lying something of teachers’ salaries. 

_>cn if a ratepayer is poor he should 
pay towards his children’s education, 
as he does for his children’s shoes. 
Those in assisted schools should here
after. therefore, pay not only school 
equipment expenses hut four mills on 
their property, the survey thinks.

The Esquimalt and Nanaimo rail- 
wajf belt should be put on the assisted 
basis and pay four rrtills, the report 
recommends. In both rural and as
sisted schools where the total rate is 
less than five mills, the minimum 
should be five mills. Company towns 
should rank as assisted schools and 
pay four mills.

All property where there are 
schools (the above-mentioned ninety 
million dollar lands) should pay four 
mills.

High SchoM Fees
In the interests of equality also the 

government should pay middle and 
high school fees for children from dis
tricts where there are no schools of 
this type. Relief might also be grant
ed to the very poor assisted school.^ 
from the four mill rate, if necessary, 
if the rate is over eight mills.

This new taxation, thinks the sur- 
very. .would raise more than half a 
million dollars and a total of $3,692.- 
OOO would be available, with the old 
and new taxation, for education in 
British Columbia.

The survey thinks this does not 
make districts equal enough. S'jme 
are rich and others poor. To find 
the average district m the province, 
it divides the number of teachers intc 
the total value of all taxable lands 
(including the ninety millions). Brit
ish Columbia land is worth 743 mil- 
Ibns; there are 3211 teachers. The 
average assessment per teacher should 
therefore be 231,000. For purposes 
of calculation, the survey makes this 
$250,000. This is the average wealth 
per teacher of the.B.C. centres.

Special Claima
Districts with an assessment of 

$250,000 or over per teacher have there
fore no dlaim for special aid from the 
government safs the report. Those 
with $145,000 should have all their 
teachers’ salaries paid up to $105,000, 
or a total of $^0,000. For instance, 
Cranbrook has about $250,000,000 as
sessment This only indicates an 
ability to pay for ten teachers. It em
ploys twenty-three teachers. The 
province should therefore give h spe
cial relief to the extent of the salaries 
of thirteen teachers.

The survey calls the fund from 
which this special relief should be

paid an "equalization fund." It 
amounts to $627,000 when added up. 
British Columbia had $3,627,000 to 
start with for education. With ^7.- 
000 gone and all the'relief provided 
that will make all districts on a par. 
there is a little more than three mil
lions left.

This three millions the survey would 
divide among all the districts, after 
taking out the overhekd, such as cost 
of central offices, text books, univer
sity. free texts, and the like. It would 
give each district on an average thirty- 
per cent, of each teacher's salary and 
m addition the full salary of teach 
ers above the quota of averages.

In reply to the argument that sonic 
assessments are higher than others, 
the survey says the sooner the water 
is squeezed out of the high values the 
better.

In the fore-mentioned overhead $50,- 
000 is taken out for special grants, 
including one to encourage teachers 
to remain in rural schools by bonus- 
ing them $50 the first year. $100 the 
second. $150 the third, and $200 the 
fourth and subsequent years for stay
ing in the same school, on condition 
the school boards add an equal 
amount. This will ultimately give a 
$1,^ salary to one . starting with

TUc on Incomea
This programme of the survey 

equalizes the burden of taxes as 
among property owners. To make the 
burden general on all, the survey 
makes the radical recommendation 
that all incomes not now taxed, of 
men or .women over 18. be taxed one 
per cent. If cosmetics and tobacco 
are paid for out of small incomes, 
why not education, is the plea. The 
tax should begin next New Year’s day 
and be collected by employers.

All paying this income tax should 
have a right to vote for school trus
tee or be one, but no right to vote on 
capital school expenditure, \vhose bur
den falls on pro^rty.

Can Pay For Liqnor
In a unique way the Educational 

Survey report criticizes the amount of 
government aid to assisted and rural 
schools. "If you can pay for liquor, 
you should pay for teachers," is the 
argument.

The commission states that in many 
country districts, especially in the 
Cariboo, the government pays the 
whole salary of all teachers. It is 
assumed the people there are too poor 
to contribute. Vet in one year, the re
ceipts of the government liquor store 
in a Cariboo district, where there are 
twelve of these schools, reached more 
than $60,(X)0. One quarter of that

is stated.
"No section of the province has a 

moral right to cast its educatbnal 
burden upon sister communities, while 
it carries the cost of its own alcoholic 
load," says the survey.

The survey refuses to discuss the 
ethics of drinking, but styles the habit 
a luxury, and education a necessity in 
the present age. The report states 
that one cause of the alleged penury 
of thaf district was the $^,(XXr spent 
on liquor.

RnriU Conditioi»
The survey found some rural and 

assisted schools comfortable and neat, 
and others scarcely habitable. In. 
some cases every scenic prospect' 
pleased, except tht buildinga: m otners 
the buildings compared witn the best 
in Canada.

The average British Columbia ele* 
menUry school pupil is almost a year 
over age, according to the survey. In 
assisted schools the retardation is 
still greater.

Rural schools adhere too closely to 
the grade system, finds the survey. 
The pupils should be divided into 
noups for the purpose of giving 
longer time to each subject. A teacher 
in a small school with eight grades 
and many subjects to each grade, < 
give little time to each small divisii . 
but by the group system a subject 
could be taught at greater length to 
several grades at the same time.

High praise is given by the survey 
to many British Columbia rural teach
ers. They showed themselves alert, 
zealous and willing to profit by pro
fessional leadership. On the other 
hand a considerable portion were 
found*of low academic and profession
al attainments.

The survey is outspoken in its criti
cism of "Prussian" methods of disci
pline existing in a large proportion of 
B.C. schools. The atmosphere of the 
tonacks, noticeable in the habit of 
lining up tte pupils at noon or recess 
and marching them to classrooms, 
should find little place in the element
ary school, it Is claimed.

Curriculum CriticiamB
The survey thinks at least one- 

quarter of the subject matter of the 
algebra Uught in British Columbia is 
obsolete. Even so, the deficiency in 
cumculum is only secondary in im
portance to good teaching.

The survey says there is also apsy- 
chology of speHmg which is i^Jored 
10 many rural schools. Pupils should 
feel the need for learning spelling 
other than merely "getting by on dass 
exercises," and pupils should be taught 
to go over the words they do not 
know, disregarding in the lists those 
they do know. The authorized school 
speller is twenty-five years out of date, 
accordmg to the survey.

The Mc^n muscular writing is 
highly praised by the survey, but 
should not, the report says, be carried 
to the extreme of destroying all in
dividuality in bandwriting. *-

More silent reading is urged. The 
and geography taught at pres- 
termed unred and abstract.

history and geography tai
ent ii termed unred a . ______
Many students memorize statements 
from the texu about Asia and Africa, 
but are "quite ignorant of the most 
elementary facts re^rding British

CCoutfancd ea Page Aim.)

POWEL & MACMILLAN
THE “BETTER VALUE” STORE

FEATURING
MEN’S AND BOYS’ HIGH GRADE

Footwear For FaD Wear

Hen’s Black Calf Dress Boots, per psir___________ fSKn
Hen’s Black and Tan Calf Welted Boots, per pair, tC.0O uid t$Ji'o
Hen’s Black and Tan Calf (Oxfords, per pato_______!________ 87,50
Hen’s Black and Tan Calf English Brognes, per pair_______ 810.M
Hen’s All Leather Work Boots, per pair___ _______________f4.75
Hen’s Tan Leather “Palmer” .Packs, per pair________
Hen’s Black Chrome Leather J^ts, vith “Panoo” a<des, par pair, I6A0

BOYS’
ALL LEATHER SCHOOL BOOTS

B<q^’ AH Leather Boots,, with -Poneo” soles—^
Siies 11 to 18, per pair _______________
Sixes 1 to 6i, per pair-------:--------------^----

Bo]T8’ “Red Stitch” Leather Booto—
Sizes 11 to 18, per pair_________________
Sises 1 to 2, per pair .

-$4A0

-88.75
Boys’ Black and Tan Hobse Slippers, per pair>______ 12.00 and 58.00

POWEL & MACMILLAN

Cowichan Creanary
The Organized Fanner In Business. 

BRANCH AT COBBLE HILL 
HAY GRAIN FLOUR AND FEED 

Creamery Laying Mash is as good as the best 
■ Jry a sack and watch results.

We still have Agricultural Lime in stock,
' $14.00 per ton at Warehouse.

We pay highest market price for eggs. 
Market your produce with and buy your supplies 

from your own Association.

HALLOWE’EN NOVELTIES
DECORATIONS AND NOISE MAKERS, UASKS, ETC.

^ AT ,

BELL’S BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE
STATION STREET, DUNCAN.

F.S. Leather H. V. Beean

Leather Bevan
Real Estate, Loans, Insurance

AUCTIONEERS AND VALUATORS
Telephone 88 DUNCAN, B. C. Brant StrMt

BENOA BAY LUMBER CO., 1TB.
UANUFACTUREBS OF FIB, HEMLOCK, AND CEDAB LUMBER 

Safe Berto for Ship, at Hill Wharf.
Alio Shipments 7*. C. N. and Great NorUwrB Raitwayi. 

HILLS AT GENOA BAT. B. C.

(X V V. X fiUJtlaCi.
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FOB SALE

OiM aen of exeelknt Und. Jnrt
ootoido city UmlU; «lio

Ore men, new city limit*, «n 
fennd *nd in ««d*n »nd or- 
chmxit -* '

ENNmF.DUNCAN

STOCKS AND BONDS
Goreniment of the Pnmch Hepub- 

Uc Bond*, to yidd 7.60*, M.56 
Goennteed P. G. E.,

to yield 6* ------------------ »5 W
MmidpaUty of Point Grey, 

to yield 6.05* ---------------

KENNETHF.DUNCAN
Agent for

GILLESPIE, HART A TODD, Ltd 
Stock and Bond Deelen.

EDUMON SURVEY
(Continued from Two.)

BUT Yl^MEATS
AT THE OLD RELIABLE SHOP 
Wo h»To elway* mppUod Uio ym 
beet in meej*, day or day out. 
And cuatomere have needed no 
other bait to come ba<^ Once 
pleased we keep them pleaaed.

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET
PLASKETT a DAVIES 

Proprietors 
PHONE 287.

SUPPLIES
STOVEWOOD 8LABWOOD 

All slae* and quantities.
CHIMNEY SWEEPING

Garbage CoUector.

J. F. iji^UE^
none 78 , Hoo*^ phCB* 172

IF YOU ARE THINKIMQ OF

BUILDING
Honaes, Bams, Gatsgsa, ate. 

Consult

E. W. LEE
buildes and contractor

BOX 298 ------ DUNCAN

Colombii and Canada.” Some pupiU 
i in grade eight thought it was possible 
toimotor from Vancouver to Victoria. 
They know little about the location of 
British Columbia towns, it is stated.

Great emphasis is placed on the need 
to teach more British Columbia his
tory. “At least no Canadian-born cit
izen. resident in Canada, can be a good 
Britisher without first bein^ a good 
Caiiadian.” says the survey m attack
ing parents who have disregarded the 
need of *«ch knowledge.

No BnUding Fnlla 
The survey, in its school, building 

recommendationss shows opposition to 
all frills or elaborate stone cut fac
ings in construction Work. A reduc
tion in the provincial aid for school 
buildings from $1%,000 given last year 
to an average of $100,000 a year is
‘^*Mfch\"pace is given in the report to 
Greater"Vancouver and charges of 
wastage of large sums of m<mey on 
various counU are made. Here is 
registered opposition to expensive fire
proof schools. They might ^ . out 
of date or ba^y located m 1975, it is 
stated. A two-strrey. building with 
broad staircases at either end. of tim
ber construction is favoured instead.

AboUah eaaminatiotn
The abolition of public school ex

aminations. is urged by the survey. 
The commission is in favour of sweep
ing away even the high school en
trance examinations, on which the 
awarding of governor-generars med
als depends

The report says the examinations 
are Prussian in spirit rather than Eng- 
luD The commissioners find that the 
tupfeme object in teaching is now too 
often the number of passes m ^e an
nual grade eight or matriculation ex 
aminations.

“As long as ratepayers estimate the 
efficiency of their schools in terms o 
examinatipn results, just so long wil 
teachers perform their classroom dut
ies with these results in view, says 
the report

The traditional written exammations 
are found unreliable as an accurate 
test of intelligence or of educational 
attainment Teachers lacking m cul- 
urc and weak in inspirational powers 
n the classroom arc frequently suc

cessful examination experts, and their 
ability to pass pupils gives them repu
tations as teachers out of all propor
tion to their true worth.' it is%satd.

.It is even claimed that in some 
schools “there is a tendency to make 
life miserable for .weaker students who 
are likely to fail on the final examina
tions and thus lower the proportion of 
successful candidates for the school. 
Cases of pupils who withdraw from 
the school rather than submit to such 
treatment have occurred and. the sur
vey says, teachers guilty of such rep^re- 
hensibie practices should be banished 
from the profession.

Home Stndiea
Another defect in the examination 

system is that some dominating teach
ers in a school insist on disproportion
ate home work in their subjects in 
order to make their studepts obtain 
ligh marks.

The survey also ^ays inspectors as 
well as school boards have a tend
ency to attach too much importance 
to examination, results in their rating 
of teachers. Some teachers stress 
examination subjects m grade eight 
at the expense of non-cxaminaiion 
ones.

In fact, the high school examina- 
tioos are found by the survey to be a 
retarding influence on many pupils. 
They have admiitted inferior pupils in-

ARE YOU FULLY 
INSURED
AGAINST FIRE!

Sa*

C. WALUCH
Real EsUta 

Cowidian Station, E. A N. Ely. 
Repiesentinc th*

Coauneidal Dnkm Aasaiaaes Co. 
of Canada.

Tha Sun Rte Inauianc* Co. of 
London, England; and tlia 

Guardian Fin Aaannnco Co. of 
London, England.

F. SARGENT
BBOE REPAIR SHOP 
Craig Stnat, Dnoenu

Toot Pabonags SaUdtad. 
Panea Soloi aod BaMwr Hada 

ootwaar laatiMr.

DOMINION HOTEL
Tataa Stnat, Victoria, B. C.

200 Rooma. 100 with Bath.

alona wttbont eaceit. Tfc™. mhoiaa'

OomuidvWtw.
btbphxn ^onkb.

bia is criticized emphasis being pJ»ced 
too much upon “definite methods, and 
not enough on the discovery and appli- 
fcatton of principles.

Among many points the report says 
that a third normal school is not now 
necessary because only 450 new el^ 
mentary teachers are required each 
year, and these can be trained m the 
present plants. ,

A probation service of two years tor 
all normal school graduates is urged 
in order that they njpy prove their 
competence to the satisfaction of one 
or mo'*e inspectors.

A health nurse, it is suggested, 
should attend normal, and in addition 
should give instruction and. where 
lossible, practical demonstration in 
lealth education. Her field would be 
health hygiene and health education. 
Both of these arc inadequately cover
ed at present, says the report.

Organized group games of the type

suggested by the Parent-Teachers are 
not properly taught in the normal 
schools, the commissioners find.

When there is an inadequate supply 
of teachers in the province there can 
be little justification for accepting 
candidates under 18, says the report

LIKE AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME

Your Own Home Paper 
takes ALL the Cowichan 
nevs to absent relatives 

and friends

Subscribe For It Today

to Kigh schools and kept go^ ones 
at. the report says.
The survey fails to understand why 

drawing is made a compulsory exami
nation subject and English is left out 
Examinations are held in arithmetic, 
drawing, geogrmphy. grammar and 
spelling—« toul of five subjects. One 
who is weak in history and English 
(important subjects), but strong m 
lowing, may win entraace to high 
school .^

The survey says the establishment 
of a middle school. Which could be en
tered from grade six without examina
tion, and runs to grade nine, would 
help matters. Adolescence starts at 
about the age of the child who would 
enter it, while there is absolutely no 
reason, save in tradition, why pupils 
should be baited and submitted to a 
test at the grade eight age.

The survey says that whfle it has 
passed severe stric^et on grade 
eight examinations. Bntish Columbia 
would not suffer by comparison with 
any other province.

The survey is not against written 
examinations in the upper high scho^ 
classes or in university work, although 
objective tests could also be found 
nseful. They might also be used to 
ascertain knowlei^ of specific sub
jects, such as French.

Nonoal School Fanlta 
British Colombia normal schools 

come in for some praise and much 
strong Criticism. It is explained that 
the purpose of the survey was to point 
out weaknesses in order that they 
might be rectified, and the suggestion 
is that the report should not be taken 
as an entire condemoation of the work 
of the normal school . The survey 
says that the normal schools must lose

Ihies, science equipment and curricu- 
Inm.

The aim of the normal ^ool, it is 
declared, should be to study children 
that teachers may know the type they 
are tiding to educate, to choose 
worthy aims for their pupus to realize, 
to plan experiences for their pupils 
which wiU aid in realizing the chosen
aims, and to dirert the pupils while 
they are gating their school experi 
ences or realizing the aims they haw

TOM REEVES
THE HANDY GROCER

SPECIAL ON SOAPS
25^ DEAL—Four White Naphtha. One Packa of Pearline, and 

One Tabla of Ivory Soap.
White Wonder Soap, 10 cakes for   --------------------------- : 

mm- PHONE 70 -mm

chosen for themselves.
It it suggested th»t these aims are 

only half appreciated bv the normal 
schools and the normal "school sec
tion of the report Is virtually a state
ment that British Columbia normal 
schools are not up-to-datt

The survey says that the teaching 
staff b equipped with men and women 
of high type and. vrith a few exc^ 
tiotts, of satisfactory- academic tinn
ing, but their professional traimng 
leaves much to be desired. In fact 
the whole general teaching pohev of 

: the noimal schools in Bnttsn Cofum-

NATIONAL LIBERAL- 

CONSERVATIVE ASSOCIATION

A Public Meeting
in the interests of

Hr. C. H. Dkkie, Hf.
the Conservative Candidate 

for the Fedend Riding of Nanaimo, 
will be held at the

CAPITOL THEATRE, DUNCAN

Monday, Oct. 26th, 1925
at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS:
SENATOR R. F. GREEN 
MR. C. H. DICKIE, MJP.

MR. C. F. DAVIE, MJ»JP.

COWIOUN AGBICDIIURAL SOCIETY
Rally in Numbers to the

Annual
flallowe'en Dance

to be held in the

AGRICULTURAL HALL, DUNCAN
at 9 pan. on

Friday, October 30th
16th Canadian Scottish Regiment Dance Orchestra. 

TICKETS $1.00 EXCELLENT SUPPER

PARSING CARS—The Society, -while nneble to assume responsRiIIity 
for interferqnee with motor cars, -will arrange for all can to bo 
parked in the Society’s grounds and kept under the soperrision 
of spocU poUce daring the dance.

New Season’s Seeded and 

Seedless Raisins are Now 

In Stock At Money-Saving 

Prices.
We have just received a new shipment of Seed

less and Seeded Raisins, also the new puffed variety 
which is giving great satisfaction. On account of 
new treaties and tai-iffs, much higher prices are 
expected to rule on Raisins in the very near future. 
It is almost cei-tain that by Chi-istmas prices will be 
at least three cents per package higher in price. We 
offer special for this week’s selling, in new season’s 
fruits:—
Nabob Seeded Raisins, 15-oz. pkts, per pkt------ 15c
Nabob Seedless Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., per pkt-----15c
Sun-Maid Puffed Raisins, 15-oz. pkts., per pkt, 15c 
Baker’s Seedless Raisins, bulk, per 2 lbs.-------- 25c

Libby’s Yellow Free Peaches, 2s, per tin--------- 25c
Libby’s Fruit Salad, 2s, per tin-------------------- 55c
Libby’s Fniit Salad, 2Js, per tin ,
Libby’s Sliced Peaches, 2Js, per tin — 
Libb^s Peaches, Halves, 2js, per tin. 
Libby’s Bartlett Pears, 2Js, per tin ...

ir tin. 
les, each

Libby’s Apricots, 2is, pe 
Anchovies, 4-ring bottle:, 
Carnation Chicken Haddie, per tin 
Manhattan Clams, 2s, per tin 
Saanich Clams, 2s, per tin

...40c
_.50c
...40c
..90c

20c
Triumph Brand Crab Meat pe»’ tin 
Concord Fish Balls, per tin

ffm DiasCrosse & Blackwell’s Fish Pastes, each 
Lazenby’s Fish and Meat Pastes, each

..30c
2Sc

Crosse & Blackwell’s Kippered Herring, each —30c 
Crosse & Blackwell’s Herring in Tomato, per tin, 25c
Crosse & Blackwell’s Lobster, Js, per tin---------65c
Eagle B^d Lobster, Js, per tin------------------- 30c

is, ^r tin----------------------------------------55c
Norse Crown Fat Herring, Is, per tin 2Sr
Norse Crown Fresh Mackerel, Is, per tin---------30c
Norse Crown Soused Mackerel, Is, per tin..... ....30c
Oysters, Blue Point Is, per tin ..... —---------50c

NET CASH SPECIALS 

FOR WEEK-END SELLING

Quaker Brand Tomatoes, 2Js, per tin.
Fine Quality Black Figs, per Ib--------
Gold Seal Rolled Oats, 6s, per sack „ 
Empress Assorted Jams, Is, per jar.

_20c
_43c
.25c

Our Special Bulk Tea, Ceylon, per Ib------
Bi-aid’s Lanka Tea, 1-lb. pkts., per lb----
Johnson’s Fluid Beef, 16-oz. bottles, each 
Heinz Tomato Catsup, large, 3 for
Fry’s Cocoa, J-lb. tins, per tin-------------
Fine Shredded Cocoanut per lb.---------
Exercise Books and Scribblei-s, 6 for----

3 bare for

_59c
__65c
.$1.05
..$1.00
_25c

Lifebuoy Soap, 3 bare for........
O’Cedar Polish, large size, each

Canada Cora Starch, Is, per pkt 
Silver Gloss Stareh, Is, per pkt
Vegex, Rich in Vitamins, 3J ozs., each

^ ozs., each-------------------------
Vegex Cutes, per tin JVegex Almonds, per bottle 
Brown & Poison’s Semolina, 1-lb. pkts., each —25c
Wild Rose Pastry Flour, 7s, per sack--------------45c
Ftoest White Sago, 3 lbs. for--- -------------------20c
Finest White Tapioca, 3 lbs. for----------------- 20c
Heinz Tomato Soup, small, 7 tins for--------- $1.00
Beeldst Honey, 2Js, per tin--------------------- ..5te

5s, per tin------------------------------------ $1.00
Rotei-tson’s Golden Shred Marmalade, 4s, a tin, 95c 
Keiller’s Scotch Marmalade, per tin--------------90c
Cairn’s Ginger Marmalade, Is, per jar-----
Cairns’ Pineapple Marmalade, Is, per jar ... 45cA/airns rineapinc aiai iimiauc, jc. ~—
Stanley’s Grape Fruit Marmalade, Is, per ]ar —
Meadowbrook Marmalade, Is, per jar-----------
Crosse & BlackweU’s Red Cabbage, per lar-----55c

NEIL McIVER
COWICHAN’S QUALITY GROCER

PHONE 223 WE DELIVER PHONE 216
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BLACKHEADS
Get two ounce* of oeroxinr pow
der from your drugsut. Sprinkle 
on a hot. wet cloth and rub the 

face briak^. Every blackhead will be die- 
me safe, aure and simple way•olved. *^he one *j 

to remove blackheadi

CROFFON DOINGS
Liberals Expound Their Views 

—Farmers Clear Land

From 1890 to 1925—At the Service 
of the Cowichan Public as 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR

R. H. WHIDDEN
Phone 74 R or 262.

Island Highway, Duncan.

RESIDENTIAL 

AND FARMING 

PROPERTIES 

FOR SALE

C. WALUCH
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

COWICHAN STATION, E. ft N. R.

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS

DECORATORS

PAPERHANGING. STAININGg 
OR KALSOMIKINGo

Phone 85. Duncan.

OLD COUNTRY 

FOR CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL SERVICE 
On Fast Schedules 

To SHIP’S SIDE 3AUFAX 
For Sailings Of

DORIC
To UVERPOOL, December 7

MEGANTIC
To UVERPOOL and GLASCMIW 

December IS

ASCANIA
To PLYMOUTH and LONDON 

December 14

ATHENIA
To GLASGOW, December 14

ORBiTA
To SOUTHABIPTON 

December 14

For Full Partiealars and Xnfoi^ 
matioD, apply 

S. WV DICKIEy Agents 
StatioB Steak. Tdephone 111

Public feeling waxes warm as Oc
tober 29th approaches. The Liberal 
parly held a meeting in the Crofton 
hotel last week for the purpose of lay- 
iuK' before the public the main issues 
of the present campaign.
' Mr. R. S. Cowie as chairman intro
duced the first speaker. Mr. B. R. Bell, 
of Nanaimo, president of the Army 
and Navy association. Mr. Bell, who 
has quite a number of years active 
service to his credit, spoke at some 
length on the justice the veterans had

gregation. presented. . Mr. Habershon
..........well-filled purse and spoke feel
ingly of the good work of the minister. 
He specially mentioned Mrs. /Haber
shon for her work in the Sunday 
school. All united in wishing them 
a happy future ynd success in their 
new field of labour.

The home of Mr. J. Pelland was the 
scene of a merry party of young peo
ple on Saturday last when Violet 
Habershon was the -uest of honour. 
Some fifteen boys and girls gathered 
to show their good will to the young 

hortly leaving the lake.lady, who is si
Lyle Pelland was master of cere

monies and organized the games, the 
radio' playing an important part A 
delicious supper was served by Mrs.

?;'d""cVS"’'."b‘c .tjcT.?f hSZl'
many acts that had ; but in a pretty speech thanked one and
for the benefit of the returned men. , ,ho„ghts. She is

)«ving the lake with her parents on 
Thursday.for the Nanaimo riding, took the plat

form next He spoke eloquently on 
the two issues of the campaign, the 
freight rate and tariff questions. Mr. 
Booth is well known to many local 
people and quite a number were pres
ent to hear his speech.

Many of the farmers arc busy clear
ing their lands by burning. Nightly 
the sky is illuminatc‘1 from these fires. 
The underbrush and woods are still 
quite dry so that a careful watch has 
to be kept on all such fires.

Dense foggy weather prevailed all 
last week. The various boats and 
tugs had to use special precaution to 
prevent any mishaps. All day and 
night their whistles could be heard 
notifying all other boats of their 
whereabouts.

A noticeable number of Crofton 
residents attended the Westholme sale 
of work last Thursday. Several of 
these Were in charge of various con
tests.

COBBLE jEL NEWS
Outside Interest In Property— 

St. John's Thanksgiving

Mrs. A. M. Smith-Thomas, of Chi
cago, recently disposed of 110 acres 
of land in the Helmcken district to 
Mr. H. D. Anderson, of Shawnigan 
Lake. The sale was arranged by the 
Cobble Hill Realty.

A number of enquiries for land in 
the Helmcken district, and also for 
land in this immediate locality, have 
been received during the past two 
weeks. In fact, more interest is be
ing taken by outside buyers in local 
real estate' at the present time than 
has been evidenced at any other per
iod in the year. Within several 
months, it is assured, there will be a 
third garage in the town.

The annual harvest thanksgiving 
.service was held at St. John’s church 
last Sunday, the Rev. W. E. Cock- 
shott officiating. The building had 
been beautifully decorated by the 
ladies of the church and a large con
gregation was present. At present 
morning services are being held on 
the second Sunday of every month.

The opening of the shooting season 
on Thursday must have proved to a 
number of hunters that “anticipation 
is better than realization.” and whili; 
this may not be taken as typical of 
many individual expressions on the 
subject, yet the fact nevertheless re
mains that the pheasants in this dis- 
tiict arc remarkably few and far be
tween.

curious feature about the local 
pheasant i.s that it is invariabb' to be 
encountered when one is w'lthout a 
gun.

Disring the first two days of the 
season hunters were bothered in parts 
of the district by a thick fog which 
proved greatly to the advantage of the 
pheasants, but rather to the disad
vantage of a certain parked sedan car 
which was afterwards discovered by 
its proud owner to have had a right 
and a left emptied ir^to its radiator.

The regular monthlv meeting of the 
Women's Institute which was to have 
been held on Thursday last was un
avoidably postponed owing to the in
ability of a number of members to be 
present.

The Hisses Laura and Helen Mack- 
I'n spent the week-end with their par
ents at Wilton Place.

Messrs F. M. Garland and J. D. 
Waddell, both of Victoria, were ' isit- 
ors in the district during the week.

Miss Barton, of Victoria, is the guest 
of Mrs. Wilkinson at Mill Bay.

Miss B. Wace left early in the week 
on a lengthy snsif to relations in Eng
land. ._______________

SHAWNipLAKE
Many At Baby Clinic—Gifts For 

Departing Family

Under the auspices of the Shawni
gan Women’s Institute a baby clinic 
was held in the S.L.A.A. hall on Sat
urday. Dr. F. T. Stanier was in 
charge and was assisted by Miss E. 
Naden. Cowichan Health Centre nurse, 
who was accompanied by Miss George, 
a visiting nurse.

There was a good attendance of 
mothers with babies. Fourteen babies 
•were examined and the mothers se
cured valuable advice and information 
from the doctor and nurses. The doc
tor paid a fine tribute to the healthy 
children, and also to the he«Ithful cli
mate of the lake.

In connection with the clinic the 
ladies of the Institute held a jumble 
sale and served afternoon tea. The
sale realized seventeen dollars. Mrs.

Yates was the convener of tl\c af
fair. Mesdames Gooch, Eardley-Wil- 
mot, Elliot. Wheeler. Mason Hurley 
and Christison had charge of the sale 
and entertained the mothers. Mrs»
Winters served the tea. A hearty
vote of thanks was extended to Dr. 
Stanier and the two nurses for their 
helpful services.

The Rev. M. T. Habershon held his 
farewell service in the S.L.A.A hall 
on Sunday evening. He leaves on 
Thursday to. accept a call to the Bap
tist church at Junction City. Oregon, 
U.S«A. Mr. Habershon has conduct
ed an undenominational service at the 
lake for the past six months during 
which time he has made many friends 
and' hai accomplished much good 
world The service was wel^ attended 
and much regret was ejqiressed at the 
departure of Mr. and Mrs. Habershon.

At the close of the service Col. I. 
Eardley-WUmot, on behalf of the con-

^Iwte and R. Lamb and 
Plotws, w*ith three more

The Social club has'organized arid 
will hold its first meeting in the S.L. 
A..\. hall on Wednesday evening. 
Cards and dancing will form the mam 
feature of the club. Mr. H. E. Haw
kins is president; Mr. W. Anderson, 
vice-president; S. J. Hcald. secretary. 
The members of the managing com
mittee arc: Messrs. W. H. Bell, G. G. 
Orr, W, Wh:
Mrs. A. H. 
ladies to be named.

Mr. J. D. Fraser has disposed of 
his business to Mr. L. Whitaker, of 
Victoria, Mr. Whitaker assumes 
control on Monday. Mr. Fraser has 
large interests in Vancouver which 
need his attention and regrets leav
ing the lake. It is his intention to 
build a summer cottage here and make 
the lake a vacation place to visit.

The veterans of the Great War re
siding in the Shawnigan district will 
hold their third annual dinner and re
union on Monday, November 9th, in 
the S.L.A.A. hall. Col. F. T. Oldham. 
Major Neville Armstrong and Mr. J. 
C. Rathbone arc members of the com
mittee which was appointed at last 
year’s dinnbr. Messrs. D. W. Davis, 
J, B. Bell and A. I. Dyson have been 
added to the committee and prepara
tions for the event arc well under way. 
Mrs. Winters has been rc-appomted 
official caterer and a jolly good time 
is expected.

In spite of a' very foggy and smoky, 
though calm, day. Miss £. A. Green at 
the Shawnigan Lake Rifle club prac
tice on Saturday made the excellent

score of sixty-eight out of seventy. 
This is all the more creditable as Miss 
Green had never fired a ride until she 
came here a few months ago.

The many friends of Mr. H. M. 
Stewart who has acted as bookkeep
er for the Shawnigan Lake Lumber 
Company at the lake for the past four 
years will be glad to learn of his pro
motion to the city office of the com
pany. Mr. Stewart has identified him
self with all forward movements at 
the lake and •will be greatly missed, 
Mr. J. C. Hanna, late of the Genoa 
Bay mill, succeeds Mr. Stewart at the 
lake. Mr. Hanna expects to move 
his fam-ly here shortly.

The Shawnigan Lake Lumber Com
pany are cutting lumber so rapidly 
that the logging camp is finding it dif
ficult to supply enough logs. Pre
parations arc under way to log w'th 
two sides in order to increase the 
supply. Victoria is absorbing a 
large quantity of the lumber cut.

Shawnigan will have a strong bus- 
A club ha,sketbali team this year, 

been organized and the 
gun practising.

boys have bc-

APPLE TREE FERTILIZING

Results of Tim Year Test at Sidney 
Experimental Station

\n experiment has been tried, ex
tending over three years, at Sidney, 
3.C., dominion expcnmenlal station to 
determine the effect of various fertil
izers upon the growth of apple trees.

The followinft fertilizers were used 
separately: Nitrate of soda, two
pounds per tree; muriate of potash, 
two pounds per tree; acid phosphate, 
four pounds per tre*** the whole mixed 
and used at the rate of four pounds

soda gave the greatest 
t of growth, but muriate of pot- 
d acid phosphate gave the high- 
•Id of fruit, particularly the fat-

per tree.
Nitrate of 

amoun 
ash and acid 
est yield
ter. although.both showed a tendency 
to check the growth.

The varieties of apples used in the 
test were: King of Tompkins Co.,
Gravenstcin. Red Astrachan, Lowland 
Raspberry, Grimes Golden. Orange 
Pippin and Wagner.

Plan your drainage programme for 
the year.

Milk is better than sweets between 
meals.

Use your spare time, 
put you ahead.

That will

On Sale At
PHIL. JAYNES’ HARDWARE

I

Try ft cup of this world 
famous Ciieoa every night 
at bed time—and formareal 
health habit Ita delicate 
eboeolaty flavour wfll please 
you. Streng&eninft yrt 
easfly digwted. FRY’S 
soothes the nerves and 
enaorea restful sleep.

ft t. *ST ft SOm (OiMd Uafta 
. MONTBBAL

. <1

COWICHAN MEAT MAKKET
PHONE 18 F. O. B OX iSt

YOUR MEATS COST LESS
, WHEN YOU PURCHASE CASH AND CARRY 

Onr many yean’ experience in the meat trade and our many 
satisfied eostomers is also a surety of yonr getting quality meats.

OUR PRICES CAN’T, BE BEAT.

RIBS AND RUJIPS OF BEEP, per ft.----- !-------------------- .ISy and up
ROUND OF BEEP, per ft. -------------------------------------------- ----------- 18#
MINCE OR STEWING BEEF, per ft..
BOILING BEEF, per ft--------
POT ROASTS OF BEEP, per ft---------
FORE QUARTER OP VEAL, per ft. .

J8# and 10# 
----------- -10#

C. B. MAINS
LEADER CONDENSED ADS, RESULTS

T I r

1

mmi

y -c
TEAM Work

Icnol br the in»^ ^'el COiiOa

■ ^ v.v/ ,, ■

s,
: 'it
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BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CORNER STATION AND CRAIG STREETS

TOHII! BUILDER
Build up your •yutem u yon can throw off that troubloaome cold. 

Tiy a bottle of our Emulsion of Cod Uver OU with Hypophoaphltes. 
Two iisea, and

Syrup of Tar and Cod Llmr Oil, 60d per bottle. 
Antiseptie Tbreat Pastille^ IS# per box.

H.W.BRl^,Phm.B.
DRUGGIST ' CHEMIST
Prescriptions Carefully and Promptly Dispensed. 

Phone 397. Res. Phone 30.

WHY
tonnl fiarilBn Market

IS PLEASING ITS PATBONS.

The answer is simple. A store embody all the essential features 
of an np-t(Hlate sanitary place to purchase your suppUes of 

No. 1 Government Inspected 
BEEP LAMB VEAL PORK

DEUCAT]
The Store of Supreme Quality at Attractive Pri^.

FLETCHER’S
DEUaOUS HAMS AND BACON

Once tried, you will use no-other.

Home Hade Pork Sausage, Fresh Daily.

Our ever-increasing sales tell the story.

DELIVERY
in ehy limits at-Cash and Carry Prices.

PHONE ORDEBS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PHONE S89 - - - - V- O. BOX 296

SILVER FOXES
Representatives of the MAGIC SILVER FOX 

CO, LIT), of Sununerside, Prince Edward Island 
will exhibit in Duncan, shortly, a pair of their 
WORLD-FAMED SILVER FOXES. Magic Foxes 
have taken top prizes at all the leading exhibitions 
in Canada and the United States. In 1923 they took 
three out of four championship prizes. Last year 
they carried off the World’s Championship, with 
other prizes.

Communications may be left at the Tzouhalem 
Hotel, Duncan.

SEE THE LEADER NEXT WEEK.

THE WOODWORKERS
EXPERTS IN EVERY LINE OP WOODWORK 

Cnstaners an assured of absolute satisfaction. More than that: 
Our prices are mast reasonable. Anything in woodwork made to order. 

Fireplaces Bookcases Cabinets Wardrobes 
Doors Windows Counters ' Shelves, Etc.

PROMPT SERVICE LOW CHARGES

COWICHAN JOINERY WORKS
PHONE Ml

FRONT STREET, DUNCAN.

BOX 490 
(Next (aty Power House.)

GUARANTEED TYRES
FOR FORDS AND CHEVBOLETS

$12.50
TYRES ARE GOING UP IN PRICE.

PHILUPS TYRE SHOP .

ON THE GOLF IMS
Ladies And Men Meet Defeat- 

Ben Colk Wins Cup

A strong team from the Nanaimo 
Golf club visited Duncan on Sunday 
and registered a decisive victory in a 
match with the Cowichan "A" team 
on the Cowichan course. The visit
ors had a good margin in both singles 
and foursomes, although the rounds 
in many cases were very keenly con-» 
tested.

The Nanaimo players were enter
tained to lunch by their opponents and 
tea was served during tne afternoon 
by Mrs. Bruce Powel, assisted by Mrs. 
H. W. Dickie and Miss K. Powel. 
Complete scores* in the match were as, 
follows:

gINOLES
NanskM 

MsetsrisM
MmcMa ___
MkAeU_______
■fofxl__________ 1
.liodnurch ____ 2]
CokiMR 
Mer

I**
2)4

CowkfcM
Edccil________ 0

c“ h°1bicES~ I

..elotyrc
Glaholma

Poweil 
Share .

ighton

Jhi
Total .

Gibb________
Hobinaen
Punnctl _____
H. W. Dickie . 
HUtoa___ _

Hiodmarck 
and Coleman. 1 

McIntyre
and Glaholm . 9)4

Uirliton.. 3 >4 
Simplon and 

Cnnnlogliam . 9

Total _____~

■“FOOSSOMM*'
Doocaa and

Bdgelt __
Reed and 

Adaaii — 
Powell and 

Share —... 
Gibb and

Robinien a

............Dickie
and Hilton 1

Total

Grand total 98 Grand total 22 '
Udiet at Uplanda 

The ladies' team which journey
ed to Victoria also suffered a reverse 
in their game with a ladies' team of 
the Uplands club. In the singles 
played in the morning the home team 
gahied a lead of fifteen to nine which 
was increased during the foursomes m 
the afternoon to 23^4 to 12>'4. The 
match was very enjoyable and the vis
itors were very hospitably entertained. 
Complete

Urv ]yi
m™. Widiit 0
Mn. Donenn —. 2
Mrt. Sbirc____2
Mrs. Robinpoo-. 1

Mn. PilrbcinL.. 9 J
Mr». Scoden 9
Mr*. Pocock ___ 1)4
Mr*. n*rti 
- -:iiuKSllii^c

I
; 2

Elliott: Dick Thorne. C. Cawdcll Jnr.. * 
Eddie Williams. William Thorne and 
.Alec Johnnie. Referee Zaparelli. t 

In ihc first half the visiting team had j 
most of the play and made a bad shot i 
on a penalty. ^ 1

The referee no doubt tried to do his: 
be.st hut he saw only fouls and gave ' 
poor decisions against the Duncan | 
team. The Wellington right full-back 
seemed to he able to play nis own game 
and it was all right w’ith the referee. \ 
Duncan supporters are willing to take 
it lor granted that he did not sec any 
fouU by the Wellington team but 
those on the side lines saw many.

Every player on ihe home team ex
celled time and time a^ain. The out
side left. Alec Johnnie, is a clever ] 
player but far too greedy with the 
ball. Bill Thorne worked hard all 
through the game.

The goals tallied against the Dun
can team were the result of mtskicks 
by the full backs and most of the 
trouble could be blamed upon the con
dition of the ground. Clouds of dust 
made is impossible to play the ball 
correctly.

It would appear that there is little 
doubt Hood's best position is in the 
forward line. He knows the game 
and in the last half he used his knowl
edge and weight to good advantage.

Pat Forrest at centre half was again 
a tower of strength and the most use
ful man on the Duncan side.

At Salt Spring Island 
In a game which was played with 

perhaps a little too much vigour by 
the home side. Duncan lost to a Salt 
Spring Island tean.. on the latter’s. 
ground on Thursday, by two goals to 
one. •

The visitors have no alibi but they 
crossed to the island for the game with 
the intention of not taking any chances 
of players sustaining injuries which 
would prevent them from participating 
:n league games. They are looking 
forward to a return game in Duncan 
when they hope to turn the tables.

Both the home side’s goals were 
scored in the first half and were, un
fortunately. off visiting pl.'wers. C. 
Cawdcll Jnr.. scored for Duncan in 
the ikccond half. The visiting team 
was a follows.

W. V. Jones: Pat Forrest and Stan. 
Tombs; H. W. Simmons. Eddie Evans 
and D. Joe: Dick Thorne. C. Cawdell 

nr.. E. Williams, W. Thorne and A. 
ohnnie.
The trip to the island was made tn 

thick fog and it was with difficulty 
— ----- found.

Mr*.___
Wilding «i»d

rOURSOMU
Euteo ud Mr*. Mert«B, 2; 
•nd Mbs Boyd. 1.,. ^

Mrv Boyd WallU and Mb* Robcftaon, 0; 
lirbaim and Mr*. Sand

____Harnor
Pocock and Mr

Mrs. Pairbaim and Mr*. Sandet*. 9. 
Mra. Harncr and Mr*. Donesn, 0; 

Barton. 9.

LRAniCR CONDENSED ADS. BRING RESULTS

Pocock and Mra. Barton. 9.
Mr*. Share and Mr*. Rebinten, 1)4 S Mrs. 

Elll* and Mra. Price, 1>4.
Cowichan total. 9)4: Upland* toUl 8)4. ,
Cowichan grand total, 12)4: Uplands grand 

leui, 29)4.
Two ladies. Mrs. F. R. Gooding mod 

Mrs. J. F. Allen, have joined the club 
as playing members.

Cup Competitloii
After a very closely contested match 

Ben Colk defeated Roger Young by 
three and two on Saturday in the final 
of the juniors’ cup competition. Four 
players entered for the competition, 
the complete results of which were as 
follows:—

Roger Young (26), beat Gerald Pre- 
vost (16). two up.

Ben Colk (16), beat Hubert Mac
millan (20). eight and seven.

Final-
Ben Colk beat Roger Young three 

and two.
H. R. Punnett and E. \V. Carr Hilt

on are to meet to-day in the final of 
the seniors’ aw competition these 
players having been successful in the 
second and semi-final rounds. Re
sults in these rounds were as follows:— 

Second round— *
H. R. Punnett beat W. Morteo two 

and one.
Col. C. E. Collard won from C H. 

Dickie by default 
E. W. Carr Hilton beat W. h. B. 

Young one up.
Bateman Hope beat John Fox six 

and five.
Semi-finals—

Punnett won from Collard by de
fault.

Hilton beat Hope one up.

WINCANJOCCER
Drawn Gaines With Shawnigan 

And South Wellington

The Duncan soccer team met South 
Wellington at Duncan on Sunday and 
after a game in which they had much 
the better of the play were unfortunate 
not to win. The score was a draw 
four - four.

(George Elliot Nanaimo, who was to 
have refereed was called away and 
South Wellington supplied the referee. 
After ten minutes’ play, in which the 
visitors were on the aggressive all the 
time, Wellington managed to score 
following some wild play around the 
Duncan goal.

Shortly afterwardi the home team 
settling down to a system of combin
ation and. the forwards assuming the 
offensive. Eddie Williams beat the 
Wellington goalie with a well-placed 
shot making the score one - one.

Towards the end of the first half 
the visitors got their second goal. 
This evidently spumed fbe Duncan 
team and. after a smart piece of foot 
work and placing of the ball by the 
half backs. Williams made no mistr kc 
when he notched hit second goal just 
before half time, making the score 
two - two.

In the second half Duncan switched C. 
Cawdell Jnr., from inside right to right 
half, bringing flood to inside right 
This had a marked effect on the for
ward line and Cawdell also showed up 
well at right half in this period of the 
game. Duncan was constantly on 
uie offensive and had the best of the 
game. The home players displayed 
the finest brand of soccer they have 
exhibited this season.

The visitors scared two more goals 
but Williams performed the hat trick 
when he registered his third successive 
tally for Duncan and. a short time be
fore the final whistle Dick Thorne, 
the fast outside right, found his way 
to the visitors’ goal and by a clever 
display of footwork scored the equal
izing |R>aI. making the final score 
four - Tour. _

The Duncan team was: T. H. S. 
Horsfall: Clande Grw and Enofle 
Joe; A, W. Hood, Pat Forrest and Joe

that the-......... .. landging _
On the playing field the fog conditions 
was also quite bad.

stage was

ICUNARD ~
1 SNCHOR-BOMLISOI
S Back Home fot

% CHRISTMAS
«ATHENIAN

ID Lm
^ mtU Glaatow, salUae Dw. 14.

S ‘‘ASCANIA”

COWICHAN 

FISH MARKET
AU kinds of Fresk Fish. 

Saimon. Cod. Soie.

Smoked Fish in Season. 
Finnan Haddie, Black Cod, Kippers 

Bloaters, Salmon

Native Oysters Eastern Oysters

NEXT TO C. B. MAINS 
PHONE 317

TlaU Um

OUABAjm 

VSBD CAS.

DON’T PAY MORE
BUT BUY

GUARANTEED USED CABS 
AT OFFICIAL FORD PRICES.

..^*240.00
_»275.00

-6320.00

1920 Touring---------

1921 Touring---------

1922 Touring---------

1928 Touring---------

1924 To,..ing (Early) ------6435.00

1924 Touring (Late) ------ 6470.00

-6385.00

FOR SALE ONLY AT 
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS

DUNCAN GARAGE 
LIMITED

FORD DEALERS. PHONE ES

QUAMICHAN GROCERY
(Opposite the Crearoery) CLAUD BUTCHER

BOX 22 PHONE 258
Sole Agent for Carey’s Teas and Coffees.

LAST SATURDAY
we completed our Third Year of Service, and to our many customers 

we wish to extend our thanks.
OUR POLICY

is still the same. We make no extravagant statements. We do not 
sdl sugar at cost, nor sell some unknown brands at a low price. 
We keep the very best makes, sell at a reasonable profit, and hope 

to have many others patronize us in the coming year. 
Courtesy, Cleanliness, Quality, with Economy.

GIVE US A TRIAL.

WATCH YOUR EYES
THEY ARE THE BODY’S BAROMETER.

If in doubt about your eyes, let us test them—free of charge. 
Occnlista’ Prescriptions Filled. Lenses Replaced

Whittaker
OPTICIAN. DUNCAN.

LATEST INFORMATION

Our two publications should be on file in every British Columbia office. 
Our different managero in Bond Department, New York stocks, and 
Grain Department, and our British Columbia Stock Department, 

all contribute latest information obtainable.

Write for Fortnightly Market Report and Weekly Mining News.

E. P. CLAEK & CO., LTD.
Members Chicago Board of Trade, B. C. Bond Dealers’ Association, 

Victoria Slock Exchange.
Phone 6600 VICTORIA Phone 6601

Difcet Private Wiro to all the Leading Eastern Exchanges.

LEYLAND’S RESTAURANT
(300D SERVICE
Wherever we go we hear the 
same pleasant remarks — Dun
can’s Restaurants, and particu
larly "Leyland’s" are always on 
top for service.

With Service—Satisfaction.

WHERE QUALITY REIGNS

r- 1
Transcontinental

Ihe IMPERIAL
Leaves Dally at 9 p.m.

A through Train to Montroal 
Making all important otepo, and carrita 

A THROUGH SLEEPING CAR TO CHICAGO 
vU Minnaapolis A St. Paul

In aOdltiMi to Or*t.clM* lourikt enr, *lwi4«4
OtoDT mO ciiD»artniiiil oD**rvatto6i C«r>

NTO EXPRESS
Leave* Dally at 830 a.m.

CmMU. PmDI. atsIM.
A THROUGH TRAIN TO TORONTO

N>vLOcal e. &

CMadianPaMic Railway ‘
Sobteribe far Ik LealerJoMOmiBoiie Paper
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right mamtain,
Vnawtd by infiuencB and «ii6nfr«d by 
^ goin;
Sore patriot Truth her glorious prt- 

eepu drawt
Pledged to Religion. Liberty and Law.

Joeeph Sloryt AM. 177$.

iiA ^
«M*«r IsUnd. British CtianibiA. Csuds.

HUGH SAVAGg. Usoacint Editor.

Member of 
Cusdiaa WeeUy Ne«s(«r<

COKKESPOHDENCE ~ Leturs addi 
to the Editor and iatcoded for poblieatios aim 
be abort and icfibljr written oo one side of the 
paper only. The lonfcr an articit the shorter
A*. ------------aI All —— —__________________its vaance oi insvnivn. All onmmiinicauoOB 
mu»t bear the name of the writer, not ncotf* 
aarily for pnblieation. The pablicstion or r«. 
icctioa of articles is a oMtier entirely hi the 
.11..^:^. ..I .1.^ Editor. No resnoo**^’*^ *'
ICCtiOO «M
discretion of the

mTm I
ontfbWty

Thursday, October 22nd, 1925,

POLITICAl. UNCERTAINTIB8

What wm be die attinide of the av- 
ence elector when he (oee to the poll 
next week? What eboold hia atd- 
tnde be? These two qneetiona woold 
brine forth many strange and diverse 
anairers,

Concemiag the first, one can only 
hasard a gnesa becanae the aventge 
voter in Canada lacks even the ele- 
mentaiy knowledge of what parlia
ment represents. The second ques
tion is of the utmost importance but 
the answer is not as simple as it looks.

Politics is a matter relating to the 
handling of the conntiy's business and 
implies the do^ of it for the good of 
the people as a whole. It is nttfor- 
tnnate drat politics cannot be handled 
in the same manner as an ordituuT 
bnsiness. The esajority, or those in 
power, have certain pira they wish 
carried out; the opposition woold 
never be consistent unless it opposed 
Asm and it matters not whether the 
opposition is a small or large force. 
The conscientious voter rims remaiits 
fat a quandary, not knowitw erhich way 
M tom or in whom to place his faitfa. 
The party voter generally has little 
conscience; with Um it is *tey party, 
ri^ or wrong.”

TO add to the getteral voter's prob- 
■ is the dUHi—*- -*
---------ft wrODCe trvL. ..w. .wss..«_ .
task of delving into records, attd of 

r condinotu in all i

V «aa to to« scncTai voter ■ proO”

6^n‘•wrSi.Wgo.S'„SSSS^^•
task of delving into records, attd of 
knowitw condiBons in all parts of this 
large Dominion cause the avetage 
elector to be superficial in his infotma- 
tion and knowled^ Hia diCienkies 
arc further increased when he hears 
or reads of speakers making state
ments one day which arc contradict
ed the next.

It is not to be wondered at therforc, 
if doubt and disgust are generd 
raongst electors towards pasty poU-

With regard to the present contest 
the questions at issue centre round 
rite taiifi and equalisation of freght 
rates.

Liberals appear to favour a moder- 
ate tariff w th an----

From Tho Coirteikas Leader 
of OeteUr i$th^ i$07.

The Britannia amelter at CfOftad ha& 
been cloaod for an indefinite period; 
the reason being the failure of the 
water supply owing to Ac extended 
1r>' season.

Travellers on the E. & N. these 
days cannot but be strnck with the 
heavy passenger traffic on that line. 
On Sundays especially, but on other 
days as well, it is a Wd matter often
times to get a seat in Some of the 
cars. This is true of trains travelling 
both ways.

, Wc arc glad to note that the coun
cil has at last taken action in regard 
to the rocks and general debris which 
littered Station street, and these eye
sores and stumbicrs have been re
moved.

“ej^deuril ecbool charges in
They naturally leave the comparlaoa 

to speak for itself and aay that ”ne 
Mmmeiri te neceasary.” It waa not 
within riicir province to indulge fat a 
diiacrtadoa on pubUc motxla. —At the 
lame rime they have readeied an fan- 
poruht pobUc service in dnwing nt- 
tention to thrsc implensnnt condioons.

Bvenbody will agree that, next to 
ma...ttWng a high itandard of pobUc 
health, it U caaential that our educa- 
uonal syttem afaoold not aoirer from 
the want of aiqrdiing that it ia fcaaibic 
to^ly. ^ the fignrta contained 
m the lepm jntt made public fncnidi 
a moat itrikfai^ nncomfoelabla com
mentary npoo oor rivOiaatlon. They 
m a repraach to our conennion of 
cfBaandifc ^ aniwcr fat the moat

fa, a d^^M^
am to whether or not thii province ia
-----ding ^ nmch on ednearioB.

y ahM^ ariU the voice of tfaa 
giumbler fat rida connacrion for all

'Wp^.u.v :s.- 'WU-.u .

c^A m
Ford ^ Makes Whole Journey 

On Its Own Whtsels :

Passage across Canads has . been 
made historical by the feat just ac
complished with a Ford motor car. 
standard equipment, .which arrived in 
Vancouver last Saturday.

It made the romantic Journey,i for 
the first lime by any conveyancc,pther 
that a railway, entirely on its 'own 
wheela At eleven poinu On- the 
journey, changes had to be made to 
Hanged wheels, and pro^ss made

;»l>sri«sy.,.Oe«bbsri«ll!idfl«a.

over the Canadianw.w,. me \,«miuiaii cacinc rsilrosd.
Mr. Edward Flickinger. of Ford, On
tario. was at the wheel, or in the car.

---— — — ^ V ^ esweva

come, very thin beckuse.ot hi. epdies. 
jonrneying. So thin,'Tuan, doe.'he 
become that if he did not ea,t and 
drink he must sui*ely perish and never 
again be seen. At these times, Tuan, 
he slips down to earth while Mata 
Hari is looking the other way. and he 
eats and eats and eats, and he drinks 
and drinks and drinks, so that he soon 
becomes fat again."

"He only drifdcs kalapa ayer," put 
I Jasi.
"And his favourite food is nanas,** 

continued Keya “The Tuan must 
have noticed how the pineapples round 
his bungalow are sometimes eat>n 
right down to the leaf in a night?"

ifs the wild pig," said the Tnan 
Kechil. ,

"The Tuan will forgive me; 
the Moon when he is hungry."

CtsaUjIweelv. ___ _

it is

g Aw«H. Hc erica. maican
has been ready soine time, and the ice 
in the chest has been melted some riAN.TQ FI 
time. too. to that the beer 
beginning to become warm.

A* alawwniekA

every mile of the way. The' toul 
mileage was 4,793, and of this 853 miles 
was done on steel tracks.

The newspaper representative ftnd 
the movie camera man who were mem
bers of the party in the car, were vis
itors in ZDuncan yesterday. They were 
accompanied by Mr. W. G. Patrick, 
branch manager at Vancouver, who 
met this car at the B.C. border and 
acted as pilot therefrom: and Mr. C.
E. Brandes, district sales manager.
V’ancouver.

In order to provide an oppor
tunity for members of the Board of 
Trade and other citizens to meet the 
party a luncheon was arranged by 
Duncan Garage Ltd., ^nd held in Ley- 
land’s restaurant, where a good nnin- 
ber gathered.

Mr. Patrick explains that the trip 
was made to commemorate the twen-1 
ty-fifth birthday of the establishment! 
of the Ford industry in Canada, 'll Dr. D. E. Kerr arrived in Dnnean 
was also fathered by the Ford people last Sunday after an absence of sev- 
to bnng to the attention of the wholcleral months daring which he visited 
public the imperative need for an all-j many places of interest in England 
Canad^n highwav from the Atlantic | and Scotland. He also made a trip 
to the Paafic. ^The mp ^s made under to Paris by the aeroplane route. Dr.

F - iiaEcoMqaJiN^i^ -J
1 ' tONDENSEa) Apyi^TIi^EliBN!^ ) 1

WANTED ^ FOR SALE \
BVEBVONE TO KNOW THAT Tile 
, pnee (or nn rabwiiben rf Tli, Lnder 

tn»n now to Dranber 31«, 1933, b 30c . **K3LSSi
1fiSui“S“«:se ,SS2S.»"V

WRT.T nttvn SATknr* .r%« . W.O.W..WW..1

Near CobMt HOt Write Boa
in the chest has been melted lopi*, “r*'

that the beer it already | lo
_ become warm.” I us. Leader eOec.

ivui/ aw M.t UU1IB«JWW.
"And the Tuxn said be was not the

.“jSi ...........
And again the latex shed reverbev- ' *“ ---------- --------- -

aled with nniteitnined laughter.

ivZS.’'?!." 12 c«ade. piouch

toad. Dueu.
iggWTWOOD CO. vwurt lev ten |l„ Iau.c prrf.nsia rflUM

> coul^ LTD. OPPgmg

lo inc X'acinc. i ne trip was made under 
the aoiptces of the Good Roads league. 
Mr. DopIittTe, of this organization, 
wxs in the' car as far as Wwipeg.

Motion pictures taken MM'S the 
route, which are to be preflked to 
the Dominion government forllsplay 
in educational mterests. will prove the 
worth of the proposition from a scenic 
standpoint. The economic feature is 
an admitted fact.

MALAY MOON
By B. Le M. ANDREW

Kerr, w . __ ______ _ ____ _
health by his holiday reports that the 
old land looks exceedingly bosy*de- 
spite the serious unemployment Pood 
prices, however, remain very high.

wW. W|F*«44C IWWbC. A

who has benefited greatly ••• 
hi. hbliday report, that the

LOST

BALED _

sls:;r___________

'’IJS. 1«W. COOP
VIJAMINES FO» CSlC«kS, BASMt£

5s ^ ?Sa jhS

The Tnan Kechil sank down wearily 
on an upturned packing case in the 
latex shed and. pushing his double 
terai hat to the back of his bead, 
lopped the perspiration from his brow 

with a decorative silk handkerchief. 
Dark, irregular patches of damp show
ed between his shoulder blades on the 
back of his drill khaki tunic, unbut
toned and hanging loosely about his 
lean person.

It was unbearably hot outside, but 
... the latex shed there was at leMt 
the shade of an attap roof and a cer- 
Uin coolness emanating from the big 
carthemyare Soochow tabs from which 
the two tartory; toys to^Juklfinished
lapflintt vnvi viv.tlpv. .

w««Rd br tbe Mrvoi ««iwru lam 
,f«nr in the worM with of t
and twtntr mtUioa^ SETTER dog: •■■e br

.aw a.. .X. w aa. «ui expcit advisorv com 
mHtee to deal with spedal d men'tief 
aatbe^ occur. Conservatives rapport 
a high tan^ the higher the better, to 
■git them. The Progress'ves, or farm
er party, lean to a low tar'ff and the 
retention of the income tax.

There are good arguments for all 
of these variations 'n tariff mak'ng.
Lower tariffs have been a plank in ffie' -rf-. ------ „ .......... _
Liber^ programme for many yean helping himself delicately with his 
bnt the dianges they made were but imgcrs to curried plandeau from a 
ught. Conservatives have been ar- palm leaf and rice from a three-decker 
dttt protcc'io^s but even daring lunch cau. looked up and smiled sym- 
tiielr ten years m off ce, 1911-1921, they pathetically.
M well.e70Ugh alone and of the spec-; "It is indeed very hot. Tuan" he 
^ comm ts on they aopointed to go said. . ’
£!! "ot^ng mo e tot But the Tuan Kechil naid scant at-

recallinfi

ladling the milky rubber into tfie 
enamel trays, where it was now con
gealing under the influence of weak- 
acetic acid into the consistency of 
marshmallow.

Thr tapper, had all gone to lunch, 
and the Tuan Kechil sighed as heana inc i uan ivccnii sighed as he 
thought of the quarter mile of scorch
ing heat, beating down from the sun 
above, and beating up from the baked 
and cracking path below, that separ
ated him from his bungalow at the 
crest of the rise.

Keyo, squatting on his hams and

heard. r* • 7 •••».. a^vviM, uaiu aL«U( ai-
tcniion. for he was recalling the time-----  woidd appear ffiat

rtSi ;rde5\r."^SeS;^“nd
K^o -the Tnan

nt Tx 2. I______
by ST^S^yea‘‘ ^1''/nan Kechil glanced out of the 
is concerned this is overdue and the' if*'*
Liberal party hai gone a^^^-.
er. they^« nude a bc^^ng by graceful coconut palm.
orte;Hg a redaction in shuddered
the Pac'fic coast Unlett this waa anyone
only an astute political move to gain *heir shaggy tops in that
the rapport of the west they moA if *nade the perspiration
aga=n elected, arrange for the remodel- forehead.

of all freight rates throngfaoat a . without gin it is good to
the Dom'nion. dnnk. grinned Keyo, as he shortened

I—^ mau xwaif nmioa^ • idamfrii

tion^direct ^ I'-tw Orcbetlral aodriy'a tnad meert <m
mbw 4th. to be feUowed^^by a daacc.

FOUND
OWNB*^ CAN HAVE

Even M>,” Mid the Tuan Kechil, ‘II 
am not the Moon." ; ^ 4iipUy

"The Tuan says he is not 
Moon.* chuckled Keyo, with chi

*'Dh Knb dka* im <.j

cabd of tranki

• ' ****■

_____ . For a Hallowe'en preaeot aee the attrac
Aveyu, Wiin chlldtA tiec new ptuenUn caad* boxca jaat arrived

wfKniu. APPLT
and Conpany, Dmeui. Pbm

ONE TEAM 
lor fom or

TO RENT.

^JSySPri'DgD^"---^- »A>?
JR; WITH

..1. Moon i, very old, Tnan." be
gan Keyo. "And long, long ago. lived —- »

op of the highest peak to shine upoif 
he WOTld. and every morning before

to”ru ‘rfSiL. i - u.. u-
W« thJ|ghl
the world said; *Thia bfAnn U • t,^A 
Moon.’ and 
through the

iinlo-citMSijFSiHS;. aSS,;;'. i AUng

' ffheember

• ■ I

T^ aocie. tut I

taAHD ACT

d. -Tb '; {'**»’* in A-hot, lre.fi meat cheapir tb;n .rhaSa.------

through the jungle to the entrance of Andm.;. G«1M. on SrfoW !of cfenM!? c®“.™ni>n

•And bananas and rice----- " l.tto (or \ 9fSS, »«;» 0-; H.n.dmt
-------------«..d p____

"And for the Moon to drink tnev 
brought green coconuts, and they laid.Mriv'.'w: 
them all before the cavern. And so wo^aiMi h^e 
many things did the lovers bring for ®" Wedoeadajr. Dcccnbcr 
the Moon to eat and drink that soon ^ mmji—•- 
he betamc fat and lazy. And one 
night he forgot altogether to roll up! 
to the top of the mountain and slept 
on until it was nearlv tima fnr th^ ' 
day to 1 
woke up

(?rd«o.VT"rJiH':
* *henec East aboat ISO 

then NertiMriy and

inter'
(«r~.i.ras ,'iss:xi,“;oT7u>r, ‘lU'S: 

"““^'i»A."M£frT,t.
Dowd Ao(M tin. im

UNPLEASANT FACTS

BritiA Colnmbia’i hilt for education 
in the fiKal year of 1923-1924, inchid- 
mg government grants and lo<^ taxa
tion for all classes of achools cm 
bracing the

nearest palm -on all fours, with prob
ably less exertion than the Tuan Ke- 
chiJ could have performed the same 
opmtion on level ground. Arrived 
under the bushy head, Keyo twisted 
from their stems three or four 
nuts, let them fall to the ground, 
descended the limbless trunk in the 
same leisurely manner and rolled the

DUX soaoeniy. as be rested 
there, MaU Han, the eye of day, ap
peared above the sea afar off. -

And Mata Hari was very angry, 
and shouted: ’Moon. Moon, what are 
you doing on the mouqUtn peak? Be 
off with you back to your bed in the 
cavern, and if ever 1 catch you op here 
again I will pull you up into the sky 
so that I - * '
you.’

. A Thorpe,

can keep my fiery eye on

claiwa of Khtmla-cm. ,™ !:rr„rel7 .'C' . "And thie Moon wa. very frightened

eufTh^uvh 't** '■J * ’“'I* 'verythini ‘—i_ ai---------- V— cut tnrouah the still {9«t>lv .k.ii *hat tk* k»ga..»k» k:—__j .

an editorial in The 
contiiniea:—

The total Uqbor sales in the proviaee

nee tncka of the Victona and Vxn- 
coBvar ^atricta last yaar raaebad a 
total of 16.397,565. . ‘fliii means that 
Bw paople of Britiah Cohtmbia, in tfaa
■kdfagW aaarwwl aS eMvaenAk.

tnck batting titan tbay did on adoca- 
tian.

TUt axDamaly mtplaaaant fact ia 
araphaiiiad by points remarka eon- 
laasd fat dha raport of tba two com- 
i^aioncta who raeantfy nrvayad Aa 
e^tfamal ayatam of the provinca. 
nay qnola thaaa totala to aiapB^ tha 
^ that in many coianainllia^ la par- 
dcalar wfaan tfaa public eacfaeqoar has 
te ba tapped to meat adncatioii coala, 
♦NjaepiaaiaHiaHIng twice aanaMdi 
«■ Bator ancr yaar as it woaUxoat

Stripping off the fibrou. bark, he 
cut through the tUIl fairly »ft shell 
with one swift stroke of his parang, 
a. one would decapitate an egg with 
an egg spoon, instead of being full 
of cool, c^s^line liquid, it was nearly 
empty. With a look of disgust Keyo 

another,
Fah! he grumbled. "Bnlnm sudah 

makan. H it no good. Tnan, for the 
Moon, been Mling it" And when 
the Tuan Kechil had appeased the rag
ing devils in his throat with the juice 
of the second nnt, he decided that 
Keyo s remark called for some explan
ation.

*^id the Tnan not sec for himself 
that there waa hardly any aycr left?" 
queried the Malay, rai^g hia eye 
brows.

"But why the Moon?” persiited the 
Tnan KechiL

‘Why did (he Tnan fafamde area

that the lovers brought to him. an< 
by and by grew so fat that he could 
only roll to the tem of the mountain 
with the greatest difficulty.

‘'Then one evening he was so tired 
when he got there that he leant up 
against a rock and went to slei^. And 
be slept and slept until Mata Har! 
rose again above the waters of the 
sea afar off. And this time Mata Hari 
eru very angry indeed, and seized hold 
of the Moon, who was not properly 
airake, and pulled him into the sky 
where she could keep her eye on him. 
and where, Tnan, he has been ever 
since."

Keyo pansed to out a red stream 
w betel juke onto the earth floor.

There is no sleep for the. Moon 
BOW, he went on, ’W when he has 
finished lij^ng one side of the.world. 
Mata Han sends hhn nnder^th to

Reaerrt .vwxwwtfuaine at Vimy----pariaa a btf attractiCQ.
— Util to ipead 
halL The • iolly 

are pre-

, Layrlu Nuraeriaa Ltd., Victoria.—A W. 
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CHEAP L(yre

ThiM Lota, 50 X 100 each, all 
cleared and level, ten minuted 
from poet oflloe.
Price nos for the three.

Good Lot, overloekin( Somenoe 
Lake. Price 5175.

Lot planted in fndt treea an 
Haepital HiU. Price 5175.

H. W. DICKIE
Baal Batata^ Inasraaea, 

Traonortstkn.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOABDING AND DAT SCHOOL 

FOBGIBLS
Preparatory Cbaa for 3oya 

mider 10.
.An Snbjecta. Hnale and Dancing. 

For particalan apply 
MISS DENNT, BJLC, or 
HISS GEOGHBGAN, ^ 

DUNCAN, B. a

L. C BROCKWAY
FUNERAL DIRECTOR.

Peteonal Attention Given. 
Calla attended to promptly 

at any hour.

PHONE 80. DUNCAN.

TH^ DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSMITH, AND

anthAaci^e EROODER COAI,
BUILDEBS’ 8UPPUES. 

Camapt . . Lim^ Fiin Brick 
- Pceaaed Bride, ete.

Leave Your Onlen atthe OOea,
. GREIG’S 8T0BB

W. T. CORBISHLET 
Proprietor. ,

Phone 810
Warehonae Phone SIS

B. SANDERSON

Dmcan Ironworks
Genercl Blackamith 

Horae Shoeing 
Oxy-Acetylene Welding 

Spring Making 
GOVERNMENT ST, DUNCAN.

CBAZETT
AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 

I An Ciaaaea of Sales Oondneted. 
Caab Advanced on Gcoda. 

Twenty-eight yean’ boalnees 
experience in Cowichan District. 

R.MJ>. 1, Donean

W. DOBSON
FAINTBB and PAPERHANGER 

WaUpsper and Gian 
Ealwmtntng

DXmCANp&& 
P. O. Box Itt

Mi:s. Q. H, Djckie,has made tActJ- 
:enl pfoWr^ss at -’Duncan hospital air— 
Her severe illness and is now well 
the way to repoverj^ .

Misa_M. E. Jiggle, of Rugby, Eng- 
land, arrived last week to reside in 
Duncan.with her aunt and uncle. Mr. 
and Mrs .James Greig. She crossed 
the Atlantic on the s.s. M^antic.

Hiss Qora Raemer, of Steltler, Al
berta. has joined the sUfI of the Cow
ichan Merchants Ltd., Duncan. “Mjss 
Raemer has had many years experi
ence in the drygoods business and will 
be identihed with this department of 
the store.

The‘Hon. T. D. Pattullo, provincial 
minister of lands, was a visitor in 
Duncan on Saturday. Mr. J. R. Mc- 
Adam, of Duncan, accompanied the 
minister to Albemi. where they stay
ed overnight returning to this district 
on Sunday The road conditions were 
said to be ^ery good.

No longer will patrons have trouble 
in dodging each other when leaving 
and entering the Creamery ofRce. 
Last week a fe.w alterations were made 
which have greatly improved the in
terior of the office, giving better ac
commodation to the staff and provid
ing more counter room for customers.

Representatives of the Magic Silver 
Fox Farms of Prince Edward Island 
Were in the district last week visiting 
local fox farms. They have express
ed themselves as more than pleased 
with the success which has b^n ob
tained by local breeders. The dis- 
tric‘ is exceptionally favoured for 
foxes and the animals mature three to 
four weeks earlier than in the east

Information regarding the registra
tion of voters has been very scant but 
;t may be of interest to any who find 
they are not on the voters' list to know 
that even on polling day they-can-have 
their names placed and be able to ex
ercise their franchise. Application 
to the returning officer of, the poll 
should be made and, if accompanied 
by a witness who can swear to the 
voter's elegibility, there will be no dif
ficulty in obtaining the right to mark 
a ballot

DEATH

Holt Wilson—There passed, away 
very peacefully on Sunday evening 
at her home “Polkyth,” Somenos, 
Mrs. Mary Isabella Wilson, .widow of 
the Rev. T. HoU Wilson, aged sixty* 
nine years.

Taken suddenly ill on Friday mom-i 
ing, October 9th, with a severe para
lytic stroke, Mrs. Wilson never , re
gained consciousness but gradually be
came weaker. Her seizure came as 
a great shock to her family and many 
friends as she was in apparently good 
health right until the day of her ill- 
neas.

Mrs. Wilson was bom at Cotton, 
Soffolle. Engbod' on SeptembeY 25th, 
1^6. the only child of the late Rev. 
iftchael and Mrs. Turner. In her 

father's parish she gained' an intimate 
knowledge of parochial work and on 
her marriage on July 5th, 1890 to the 
Rev. Thomas Holt AVtIson continued 
to take an active interest in all church 
matters. ''

In 1911 Mrs. Wilson and her hus
band and four of their family came out

^ sale io have been held by iM- 
•Cowifhan Women's Institute on Tuies^ 
day in aid of the solarium fund, was 
postponed as a mark of respect ‘ 
Mrs.. Holt Wilson, whose funeral took 
place that afternoon.

A most enjoyable afternoon 
spent by members of the St. Andrew's 
Women's Missionary society at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Buckmastcr. 
Somenos, on Thursday afternoon last. 
The event took the form of a silver, 
tea and Was very successful. Mrs. 
S. Jennings, Somenos. provided two 
pleasing solos. Mra Buckmaster 
made a roost excellent hostesa

Fishing at Cowichan Bay has been 
good recently. About fifty boats were 
out on Sunday and most of them re
turned with at least two fish. Cohoes 
and a few springs are being taken. 
Miss Walters, Victoria, who has been 
staying at the Buena Vista hotel, re
ports good luck, one day catching 
seven fish ranging from seven pounds 
to fourteen and another day landing 
a fifteen-pound spring salmon.

The Cowichan Caledonian society at 
its social on Friday evening in the 
Elks’ hall had the pleasure of hearing 
Miss Evelyn Nimmo, of Victoria, who 
sang several Scotch tongs. Over 
forty persons gathered and all had a 
most enjoyable evening. Mr. John 
Dick gave two songs and Mrs.' P. 
Campbell supplied a Scotch reading. 
Miss Betty Paul and Miss Helen Mc
Kenzie accompanied the singing.

The anniversary dance and whist 
drive given by the L. O. L. No. 2720 
in St. John’s hall on Wednesday even
ing was not so well attended as the 
energetic organizers could have wish
ed, but as usual, all who did attend, 
had a delightful time. Prizes At the 
whist tables were won as follows: 
Ladies’ first. Mrs. W. H. AlHcs; con
flation. Mrs. West Men's first, Mr. 
E. C. Hawkins; consolation. Mr. W. 
H. Allies. Mr. H. W. McKenzie and 
Mr. J. W. Edwards had charge of the 
arrangements.

Celebrating the twenty-feurtb att- 
niversary of I' “niversary oi ivy Kebekah lodge, I 

thelodg
the, I. O. O. F. hall, borne seve

vy Rebekah lodge, Dun- 
^ Ige in

------ --------seventy-
five persons attended and spent a most 
enjoyable time. Excellent music was 
f pplied by Mrs. Emily Smith, piano; 
Mrs. George Foster, violin and Mr. 
Ell Plaskett drums. Nice refresh
ments were served by the ladies of the 
lodge. The committee in charge of 
^e affair was composed of Mrs. H. W, 
i-Halpenny. convener; Mrs. Albert 
Evans and Miss McKenzie.

Duncan volunteer fire brigade turn*' 
ed out at 4.30 on Thursday morning 
on account of a rubbish fire on York 
road in the gulley between the resi- 

M. French and Mr. 
W. R Sroythe. Three other fires 
brought in calls for the brigade re
cently. Two were brush fires on the 
Indian reserve along the Trunk road, 
one opposite Mrs. W. C. Duncan'f 
residence and the other opposite “The 
Limes.'* A chimney fire at the resi
dence of Mr. Harry Firth was the 
cause of the third alartn.

That the practice of children, who, on 
going to and;from school on the Is
land Highway, walk all over the road. 
IS extremely dangerous was agiin 

__ , clearly shown when, on Thursday
to‘ Canady I^ss than two months i mormng. Mr. C. S. Crane, while pass-
after their arrival Mr. Wilson died 
very suddenly. In July. 1913 Mrs. 
Wilson and her family came to the 
Cowichan district and since the end 
of that year she had made her home at 
Somenos.

Extraordinarily active and strong 
all her life Mrs. Wilson took a keen 
but quiet interest in many local or
ganizations. especially those in con
nection with hr.r district of Somenos. 
It was largely through her endeavours 
that the St. Mary’s L^ies’ Guild, 
which later became St. Maiy’s W.A., 
is in such a flourishing condition. At j 
varions times she sers ed on the church 
committee of St. Mary’s and was al
ways a willing and faithful co-work
er for it

Mrs. Wilson was one of the most 
regular attendants at the meetings of 
the Somenos Farmers' Union.

ing another car, and in order to avoid 
striking sonic children was forced to 
nin into the bank, damaging the *teer- 
ing gear of his car. The practice of 
children walking on this stretch of 
road has long been a nightmare to 
careful motorists and. for the sake of 
safety, parents would do well to in
struct their children to keep to the 
path at the side.

DUNCAN PIPE BAND

Members Enrol in Berment and 
Receive Righlaad Uimonns

On /Tuesday evening the pipers who 
have joined together to form a Duncan 
pipe band journeyed to Victoria to 
enrol in the 16th Canadian Scottish. 

-_r receive their Highland uniforms and 
, . „ I ^ , f- * ■ a general parade with the |

as one of the small band of ladies • regimental pipe band.
formed t^he first Girl Guide com-; The members have been busy prac- 

mju« m .the jiisjrict. ted alirays/aken for several weeks and next week
wilt have a regular turn out in the old 
Agricultural hall which they have 
taken for regular practice.

The band is at present composed of 
six pipers but so far has been unable 
to secure the accompanying drummer.s 
although it is hoped to remedy this at 
an early date.

Those who are giving their services 
are Messra. G. B. L. Ewing, P. D. 
Cameron. J. McLean. Capt. L. G. 
Marrt. J. McCallum and Alex Camp
bell. Additional members will be 
welcomed.

Hie Central Hardware
D. R. HATTIE, PROP. 

AfenUfor—
' latenatonal Hamster CB. 

Barntfa I^mona Raotaa. . 
Martin Saaonra* 100* tten 

PalbL
PBtobari^'EIoetrie-welded F«ne« 

BUILDEB8* HABDWABB 
.ABKfDB PBICB&

great interest in the Guide move
ment and at the time of her death was 
president of the Somenos- Girl Guide 
committee. Mrs. Wilson was also a 
member of the Cowichan Women’s 
Institute for a number of years and 
was one of the Somenos* representa
tives in connection with Health Cen
tre .work.

Particularly fond of various forms 
.. sports, Mrs. Wilson was a good 
horsewoman in her youth and a keen 
follower of tennis all her life. She 
had a natural talent for sketching in 
water colours and possessed musical 
accomplishments. But above all she 
Viras a devoted mother and intensely 
interested in the welfare of her 
children.

Mrs. Wilson is survived by two 
sons, MichaeL of Peavine, Alberta 
who came from there on Monday; and 
Algernon, of Gordon Head, recently of 
Cowichan Station: and three daugh
ters, Miss Amicis Wilson, who arrived 
from Toronto last week; Mrs. W. E. 
Corfield of Duncan; and Mrs. G. T. 
Corfield Jnr. of Courtenay, who was 
with her at the time of her sudden ill
ness. One other daughter died in in
fancy. There arc also four grand- 

A step-son and two step- 
. _ .cside ir o—* 
funeral tool

BIRTH

Harrii—To Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Harris. Menzies road, on Saturday. 
October I7th. 1925, a daughter. At 
Duncan hospital.

WEDDING

daughters reside in Engl&nd.
The funeral took place on 

afternoon from “rolkyth.” Somenos,
: on Tuesday

to St. Mary’s church. 'There was a 
special choir with Mrs. Lkmel Hens- 
lowe at the organ. The hvmns sung 
were: “For E4cr With the Lord.” and 
“Holy Father Cheer Our Way.” The 
Rev. A. Bichlager, assisted by the Rev. 
F. G. Christmas, conducted the service 
in the church and at the graveside. 
There was a very large attendance of 
friends. A guard of honour of repre
sentatives of the 1st Cowichan Girl 
Guides and Somenos Guides, under 
Miss N. C. Denny, district commis
sioner and Miss Geoghegan, Guide 
captain, formed outside the church 
and later on the Way to the grave.

The pallbearers were: Col. G. E. 
Barnes. Capt R. R, Barkley. Capt F. 
L. Halls. Messrs. T. High.«ted, M. 
Leslie Melville and K. F. Duncan. The 
many beautiful floral tributes bore 
testimony of the love and respect fell 
for Mrs. W'ilson by her numerous 
friends.

Palmer - Hansen—A wedding was 
quietly solemnized on Monday by the 
Rev. Dr. John Campbell, at the minis
ter s residence. Breadalhane. Victoria, 
when Miss Gudrun C. Hansen, eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Han
sen. Gibb ns road. Duncan, became the 
bride of Mr. Clarence A. Palmer, eld
est son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Palmer, of 
the Scottish-Palmer Logging Com
pany. Sahtlam.

After a honeymoon in Victoria Mr. 
and Mra Palmer will reside in 
Duncan.

Conducting his own case aq4 
ewminlng crown witnesses wItH con
siderable skill, George Hannay. form- 
cr provincial police constable, charged 
with the tlicft of goods from the Maple 
Leaf Slorc. Duncan, on Christmas 
niorning 1924, secured for himself a 
verdict of not guilty when the case 
was heard at Victoria assizes.on Tues
day. When the jury, who *had been 
out for three hours, returned with their 
decision. Hannay smilingly thanked 
them.

WESTHOLME HALL

To-night
Thursday, October 22

9—2

- GRAND DANCE -
Howard’s Orchestra. 

ADMISSION;

Gentlemen, 51.00. Ladies, 50e

FOUR POINTS 
OF THE

CHRYSLERFOUR
1. Extraordinary Performance.

2. Unapproachable Beauty.

3. Excepional Quality.

4. Low Price.

L. w. njjus
DEALER

COWICHAN GARAGE A TAXI 
CO., LTD.

Phone 262. Duncan, B. C.

Demonstrations Arranged.

POSTPONED
. ' Owing to the funeral of the late 
Mrs. Holt Wilson being held on 
Tuesday, October 20th, Mr. G. 
Basett will bold the Auction Sale 
for the SOLARIUM, on

Tuesday Next, the 27th
at 2.30 p.ffl. *

Refrashments, Music, Etc.

At the Tea Kettle Rooms,

Odd Fellows’ Block. Duncan.

-r—' •;--------

FOXES
Canadian National Registered Sil

ver Foxes, $S00 per pair up. 
Alaska Silvers, $400 per pair up. 
Blues, the real good dark ones, 

$230 per pair.
Latest New York auction top pelt 

prices: $390 for Silvers; $90 for 
Blues; Montreal: Alaska Silvers,
irices: $390 for Silvers; $
Hues......................................

$180.
Above prices are for quality foxes, 

sbipi^ direct to buyer, and are 
not brokerage foxes. Our repre
sentative will be in Duncan about
October 80th.

Address all inquiries, British Fox 
Co., c/o. Cowichan Leader, Dun
can and he will call on you.

Advertise!
BRITISH COLUMBIA FIRST ANNUAL WINTER STOCK SHOW 

AND SALE OF BEEF AND DAIRY CATTLE, '
FAT SHEEP, ,\ND SWINE,

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION GROUNDS, DECEMBER 10-11-12. 
EJnter Now. Write for Prize Lists.

Get the Christmas Market in the big d^.
Poultry, Fox, Rabbit. Dog, Cat, and Cage Bird Shows in conjunction. 

Programme every evening in the Horse Show Building.
Your ticket is good in the Prise Drawing for sides of 

Beef, Mutton, Pork, and Turkeys.
Make this the Event of the Season. j ^ mATHESON.

Vancouver Exhibition Association, 
440 Pender Street, W., Vancouver, B. C.

at Hallowe’en

' .i \ i'

■a
I 

I
An old, old festival, brings to most of ■ 
us visions of fun and Jollity. This o1«l I 
custom goes back to the Old Romans h 
and the Druids. When the people | 
becamo Christians it was held in com- _ 
memoration of all departed souls and I 
thus came to be called All Hallow * 
E’en. It is associated in the popular 
imagination with supernatural influ
ences and is celebrat^ by young peo
ple with various mystical ceremonies. 
What a night for a party!

We have a Wonderful Display of HALLOWE’EN FAVOURS. 
Decorations, Masks, Fireworks, Firecrackers, etc. Not only hove I 
we everything you need for your party, but we have a book of * 
suggestions for your decorations, and a list of games and stunts that ■ 
will make it a huge success. This only costs 15f. I

Bring the Children to see our windows and inside display. j|

E F. PREYOST, Books and Stationery I

Vote for tliis Met Straigbt
FOR BETTER HOMES

Congo Rugs........- Fanner
Li N'oleum.......... Mechanic
Clare Ranges........... Stenographer
Simmon Bed-Springs Agent
Oster Moor-Mattress Gentleman
Wm-O-Chairs .......... Expert

R. A. THORPE
AGENT FOR THE PARTIES CONCERNED.

Buckley’s Bronchitis 

Mixture
For Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, Croup, and Whooping Cough.

- IT ACTS LIKE A FLASH -
75 Cents a bottle, and guaranteed by us.

Call and Get a Sample—Free.

ISLAND DRUG COMPANY
Developing Printing Enlarging Crystal Finish

Mail Orders Receive Prompt am! Cureful .Attention.
NYAL QUALITY STORE

Phone 212 Night Phones .33C R uml 40

THE DUNCAN GROCERY OFFERS YOU

A WEEK OF DAILY BARGAPIS
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 22nd, CEREALS—

Kelloggs, Quaker, and Sugar Crisp Com Flakes, per pkt.
Tillson^s Health Bran, per pkt. .....................
Post’.s Bran Flakes, per pkt.___ ______ __ _ _ . _

FRIDAY. OCTOBER 23rd, CHEESE—
Kraft and Golden I.oaf Chee.^c, 2 lbs._____ ____________
Sooke Swiss Cheese, 2 lbs. ______________________ _ _
Edam Chec.se, 2 for____ ____ ___________________________

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th—
Cooked Foo<I Sale, St Andrew’s Ladies* Guild.

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26th, SALMON—
Horseshoe, i.s, per tin_____________________________ _
Value, pink, 8 tins for _________ _________ L ........ ...........

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 27th. HEINZ GOODS—

Krdney Beans-------------------- SmalL 15<; Medium, 20e
--------------------- _ 20e

------------------------- 23e

- 30,: 3-lt.. tins, 90e 
UNIFORM PRICES.

s
i;
20,
2.-.C

-Udney Beans 
Horse Radish 
Malt Vinegar

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27th, CRISCO- 
1-tb. tin----------------------------------------------

PROMPT DELIVERIES.

THE DUNCAN GROCERY
station Street. W. J. CONNERY Phono IRO

GETTING FACTS QUICKLY
When infoiination is required from a distant 

point, the long.distance telephone proves its worth 
as a speedy, personal, direct service.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TELEPHONE COMPAN Y
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General Office .... Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Sales ..._ Phone 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 AM. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.M. Dry Goods..........Phone 217

Hardware---------- Phone 343
Groceries______Phone 213

We Can Save You Money On Your Winter Purchases
Our customers and those who have seen our huge range of Winter Merchandise, a^lalm it the best they Imve ever seen in Duncan,
w^ have spared no effort to make it such. There is no guesswork about the purchase of our stock. Each hne must mea^ up to a high standard of
quality wSe the price must be the lowest Therefore you are always assured of getting better value for your money at this stqre.

Out Ready-To-Wear Department
Offers New Arrivals In 

DRESSES, SKIRTS, KIMOHAS, KNITTED 
SUITS, JUMPERS, SWEATERS, 

UNDERWEAR, ETC.

All At Ver;- Special Prices.

Kotei Sanitary Towek
A huge stock of this popular towel now 

on hand, at per package----------------------7Sc

Spun Silk at 98c a Yard
An All Pure Silk, shown in all the bests 

shades, 29 inches wide, at per yard —98c

New French Ribbons
The best quality, in double faced satin 

ribbon, all shades, a yard, 15c, 20c, 30c 45c

New Triminings
Shown in Fur, Lace, and Crepe de Chine 

Frilled effects, very' special, at per 
yard ......................................... .....65c to $2.98

Ladies’s Misses’ and Chiblren’s 

Hosiery
The Best Values For Yeats

Our Ladies’ Winter Hosiery has been ; 
bought to sell at three very special 
prices. These three lines coftiprise All 
Wool. Silk and Wool, and Art Silk, 
shown in plain and fancy mixtures; also 
novelty check effects, all sizes and col
ours; each line unequalled value, at 
per pair..........-..............98c, $1.49, and $1.98

Children’s Hose, in the famous Oak ’Tree, 
Jaeger, and Wolsey makes, shown in a 
wide range of colours, in short, three- 
quarter, and long hose, sizes 4 to "10, 
all very special, at per pair, 35c to $1.25

Children’s Threequarter Worsted Golf 
Hose, in best English make, shown in 
plain and heather mixtures, sizes 3 to 
10. very special, at, per pair------------- 69c

Holeproof Silk Hose, for evening wear, in - 
all the new shades, all sizes. Special, 
at, per pair----------------------------- -------_$1.00

Dress Flannels
A wide range of New Stripes, Checks, 

Plaids, and Plain Effects, 31 to 54 ins. 
wide. See our two specials, at 98c and $2.90

Our Shoe Department
REAL SHOE BARGAINS AT $4.95

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Blucher Cut 
Dress Boots, with stout, solid leather, 
soles and rubber heels, made on roomy 
lasts to ensure comfort. Real bargains, 
at, per pair............................. -........—$4.95

Men’s Black and Brown Calf Dress Boots, 
with solid leather Goodyear welted soles 
and rubber heels, made on good fitting 
lasts, with smart recede toes. A splen
did shoe for the young fellow. Real 
bargains, at, per pair ................—.......$4.95

Gunmetal Calf and Brown Calf Oxfords, 
with low heels and smart "Spade" toes, 
are Real Bargains at, per pair —.^....$4.95

Women’s Black Calf Oxfords and One- 
Strap Pumps, with welted solid leather 
soles, military or low heels, with rub
ber top lifts, made on extra smart lasts, 
with the new round toes and short 
vamp. Real Bargains at, per pair .,....$4.95

Women’s Oxfords and One-Strap Pumps, 
in the new “Tan” shades, made of dur
able calf leather, with welted soles, low 
and military heels, with rubber top lifts. 
Real Bargains, at per pair

New doves
Our new range of Ladies’ Winter Gloves 

and Gauntlets are here, in French kid, 
doeskin, chamoisette, and suede fabric. 
They comprise all the very latest in new 
flare cuffs and shades, all sizes, at per 
pair ......................-.........-............-98c to $2.75

New Dress Materiak
A Splendid Showing of New Georgette, 

Crepe de Chine, Crepe Back Satins, 
Canton Crepe, Cord Ottomans, Moro- 
cain Crepe. Duchess Satin, etc., shown 
in all the very latest shades, very spe
cial, at per yard------------- ,....$1.75 to $3.95

Cadi And Carry Is ADIbe Rage
THIS WEEK’S

CASH AND CARRY SPECIALS 
Local Onions, 10 lbs. ..20c

_78c

..$4.95
Women’s Patent Leather, Brown Calf, and 

Black Kid One-Strap and Gore Pumps, 
with low and miliuiy heels, made on
good fitting la 
Real Bargains, at per pair . ..44.95

Circle Brand Singapore Pineapple, 2s,
3 tins for •________ ^---------------------- -

Our Huge Stock of

Gossard and 

Crompton Corsets
Is Now Complete.

You can get any style you require 
at very moderate prices.

See our experienced fitter for 
your next Corset, Girdle, Corsel- 
ette, or the popular Wrap-around, 

all sizes and styles. .

Just to hand—Direct Importation

English Made 

Teapots
Values at 40c Each and Up.

In Onr Men’s Department
PYJAMAS, $2.00 — $2.95

We have just received a new shipment of Men’s and Boys’ 
Pyjamas, from the McGregor Co., Limited, Hamilton, 
Onurio. These lines are by far the best value shown 
on the market.
Men’s, sizes 36 to 44, Priced, a suit----
Youths', .sizes 30. 32, 34. Priced, a suit 
Boys’, sizes 26 to 28, Priced, a suit-----

Yonr
Winter Bedding Reqimrements

Huge Stocks of Reliable Merchandise 
to choose.from at lower prices.

k
Best Cotton Filled Comforters, in double 

bed sizes, strong covering, assorted d^
signs, at _____ ,-------------------.$3.25 to $8.95

Superior Quality Pure Down Filled Com
forters, a splendid range to chooM from, 
shown in new and neat designs, in 
double bed sizes, regular $15.00, Our 
Special, each......................... ................... $11.98

FLANNELETTE SHEETS 
Best Quality

Single Bed size, at — 
Threequarter size, at . 
Double Bed size, at

..$1.95

Best Plain Sheetings, all widths and de
pendable qualities, 63 inches, 72 inches, 
and 81 inches wide, splendid value at ■. 
yd., 49c, 59c, 69c, 85c, 95c, $1.10, $1.25, $l4S

HEMMED SHEETS, READY TO USE

For Single, Threequarter, and Double beds, 
all good quality, at per pair—

$2.95, $3.50, $3.95, $4.50, $4.95, $6, $7.75, $9.75 
Pillow Tubing, all widths, best makes, at 

per yard, 39c, 45c, 50c. 65c. 75c, 85c, and 90c 
Pillow Slips, in plain hem and hemstitched 

at each, 25c. 35c, 45c, 50c, 55c, and 65c

WOOL BLANKETS

Best Scotch makes, for Single, Threequar
ter, and double beds, remarkable values, 
at ...49.75, $10.95, $12.50, $13.50, and $15d0

tL Qfe TSfEW HADIO J
if

Demonstrated in Your Home 

FREE 1 Arrange It Now!
Buy Payments 

If Desired 
Tfaroagb the new 

DeFornt 4£ Ctoder 
Time Pejrmem Plan 
we can erreiin con- 
trenien- tiini peje 
ments, tzubUna you 
U purduae twt of 
faKomc imweJ of

T TRAR this wonderful Super-Ttfrdya 
4 JL-one of the new DeFoeest tt 
Crodey “R” aeries—in yonr own hom 
A set with long range, beautiful tone, ini. 
proved efficiency and unusual sinuilicity. 
•Tones out” unwanted statiocu with csise. 
Kne two.tone mahogany cabinet etdied 
mcml pend with taiW indicatinE marks 
that /earn like gold —aU batterus and 
wires conceeled. May we give you a 
concert tonight, FREEI

“ — At $135, this Model RA h a wonderful
value-the only exiru neccasery are 
Antenna Equqmsent and Banetica. Baay 
payments if duired.

Complete with Batteries, Aerial, and Husicone Loud Speak 
Price complete, $190.00.

irf:
^ t Authori/i^d

DE FOREST-CROSLEY
k . /A’.i/i’r • y

Del Monte Dri-Pak Prunes, S-lb. tins 
Van Camp’s Pork and Beans, small tins,

2 for _____________ U________________ 19c
Schepp’s Cocoanut, bulk, per lb.---------- _20c
Very thing Toilet Paper, 7 rolls for .
Empress Tea, 1-lb. pkts. ---------------
B & K Rolled Oats, Alb. sacks .

_67c

VIMY HALL ADDITION
Sodal Club WiU Build Stage And 

Dresiing Rooms

When members of Vimy social club 
gathered in special session on Satur
day evening in Vimy hall. Gibbina 
road, to consider the report of the com- 
inittee appointed at the preriotts regur 
lar meeting to go into the question of 
dressing rooms, stage and other faci
lities. two proposals were submitted 
to them by this committee which 

imposed of Mrs. T. C. Robson, Mr. 
Clark and Mr. W. S. Robinson.

The 6rst proposal was for a lobby 
and one dressing room on the front of 
building and the second was tor a 
stage and two dressing rooms at the 
rear of the hall, with the provision of 
a supper room, kitchen and woodshed 
underneath. Upon a ballot being 
taken the meeting favoured proceeding 
with the second scheme.

The question of the new addition 
thereupon resolved itself into a mat
ter of Bnancing. and also as to wheth
er construction should be proceeded 
with bv degrees as money became 
available. The feeling of the meet
ing, however, was that an effort' 
should be made to provide for the 
complete erection at one time. An 
outside estimate of $500 for the work 
was given. ^ , ,

A suggestion was ffnally made that

loans from members of the club be 
solicited in order to raise a sub
stantial amount of money, ^and this 
was approved by the meeting. Mess^ 
T. H. S. Horsfall. W. S. Robinson. E. 
G. Moore and Mrs. T. C. Robson, were 
appointed as a canvassing committee.

Club Hu No Debt 
The plan is that loans of $5 each, or 

multiples thereof, be requested and it 
Is hoped that every member will offer 
at least this amount, the understand
ing being that, if necessary, the dura
tion of the loans shall be for three 
years, interest to be at four, per cent 
Notes will be given for the loans and, 
as money it raised in various ways, 
some of the notes will be retired from 
time to time. The notes to be paid- 
off in this vray will be selected by^ 
drawing.

It was pointed out that there is ex
cellent security for the loans, the club 
being cntirelv free of debt, while the 
hall, fixtures and land are valuable as- 
seU. It was reported that a balance 
of about $90 is to hand in the club's 
current account while there is $25 in 
the special building fund. An offer 
was previously made by the' Vimy 
Women's Institute to hold an enter
tainment and give the entire proceeds 
to this building fund. The club is 
also holding a dance and it is hoped 
that, with the proceedr of these func
tions and the cash in hand, a sum of 
about $200 will be available almost 
immediately.

In regard to the loans. whUe k was 
recognised that non-members might be 
willing to advance money, it was 
oevertiieless thought that it would be

best to limit the lenders to members 
only. •

FteuNot Pedded
No definite plan of the proposed ad

dition was decided upon although the 
general outline was considered. The 
canvassing committee will report at 
the November meeting, when, with 
definite data in regard to finances, the 
actual pro^amme wilt be finally ap
proved.

The question of lighting, left over 
from the regular meeting, was referred 
to the sports committee, who were 
authorized to make improvements to 
the lighting out of the special sports 
funds. Dressing rooms and the Other 
facilities are now favoured by the gen
eral membership rather than an dec- 
tric light system, which, however, it 
is hoped to pfocure in the future.

A't the regular meeting Mr. Phil 
. -.ynes, of Duncan, very kindly pra- 
vided a radio concert, which included ' 
the speech of the premier, the Rt 
Hon. W. L. Mackenzie King at Van
couver.

The request of the church for the 
use of the piano was granted, with 
certain provisions The Misses Anna 
Blair, Mary Hapsen and Wilta Rob
son were appointed a committee in 

of the sociai part of the No-ebarge_____ part . ____
vember meeting. Mr. J. B. CreigBtc_ 
was appointed vice-president ol the 
club. Mr. J. C. Rain having resigned 
from'the directorate.

Since its formation in 1920-1921 the 
dub hao grown steadily and maiur im- 
provemvUts have been made. There 
are now fifty-six members tn -go^ 
standing. •

. -iSa ..
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^^EIAMBOAUN’ on the YUKON
iy fi. Lt M; ANDREW

(IV) Tb« River
Eaclid d«i»crit>ed a straight line u 

the shdrtest distance betweerf two 
piven poinu; from which definition it 
ts qaite evident that Euclid was no 
steamboat man and was only dealing 
in abstractions.

Fof practical purposes this theory 
does not hold water tor a minute. 
Have we not even a proverb dealing 
with the subject which tells us that 
the longest way round is sometimes 
the shortest way home? And this 
holds good on the river. Take any 
two points on its surface and instruct 
the captain of this stemwheeler to 
rake the shortest route between them. 
Prnned as he doubtless is in the know
ledge of the ancients, he will ignore 
his early learning by steering an ap> 
parently drunken course from bank 
to bank, a course such as no jay walker 
in the least civilized community could 
get away with.......................

And should Vou. .with the best in- 
fention on one hand and an open book 
of Euclid in the other, point out his ap* 
parent error, I would not hold my
self responsible for his reply.

The channel follows tortuous ways 
and there arc no bell buoys to mark 
the difference between the deeps and 
the shallows. And on these Scptem- 
^r morns the river mists, dense as a 
London special, fold us in their clam- 
mv embrace, blanketing the banks and 
mil known landmarks with white im
penetrability.

At these times the steamer gives 
occasional short blasts on her whistle 
yid gets her approximate bearings 
from the echo. But now and again 
out of the mist rises something dark, 
ominous and formless, dead ahead; 
the engine room bell clangs and jingles 
ruriouslv and the boat begins to climb 
out of the water onto the bank. The 
watch below, just turned in for a well 
earned and long overdue sleep, pray 
heartily for water deep enough to 
enable her to wriggle herself off with- 
ont their aid. Sometimes she man
ages to do it and sometimes the watch 
below, half asleep, tumble out to unreel 
hundreds of feet of cable or to unship 
one of the spars with which we pusn 
ourselves back into safety.

For the most part the channels are 
well known and easy to follow by 
those who know how; but there are 
flats, as at the head of Lake L^berge 
and where the river widens as it 
crosses into the Arctic Circle, where 
we feel our way along with sounding 
poles. In these places the channA 
changes from year to year with the 
silting up of the thousands of tons of 
mud that are washed down stream 
when the banks thaw out; old bars 
disappear and new islands are formed 
where *ione .were before, so that the 
first trip down stream in the Spring is 
always a new adventure, 
t To one accustomed to the sea in all 
its moods the river seems insipid and 
almost unclean. On the lower river 
at any rate the water never loses its 
muddy appearance; there is no colour 
in it, no tune, no sudden furies and no 
perfect calm. It has life of its own 
n is true but it is an uneasy and sin
ger life, glimpsed in the ever swirt- 
^ and fretted eddies of its surface. 
There is no friendliness in this river, 
no spirit of camaraderie as there is in 
the sea; it has no gentler moods and 
It ts incapable of being playfully boist
erous. It mutters its monotonous 
dirge from the beginning of the season 
to the end; but its voice :s low and 
sullen, so low that an occasional ob
server might say that it had no voice.

But because of the drabness of the 
..ver, the colouring of the banks and 
distant hills show their beautv in great-
river, the colouring of the banks and 
distant hills show their beautv in great
er contrast The passage o( the seasons 
IS so swift, spring, snmnier. autumn 
and winter, all being embraced within 
■about five months, that one feels there 
is only one medium wherein the 
changing scene could be adequately 
expressed. I mean in music

For motif there is the low voiced 
murmur of the river rising ever so 
slightly on occasions and then sinking 
Wk again to its sinister monotone. 
On the bankt it has its counterpart in 
the background of dark, changeless 
spruce, a bass, insistent stop that 
wunds a waraing of Mproaching 
death tn the oiidat of.jnbilaDt spring 
and full fledged summer.

First, out of the frozen earth in mid-

*“ the very feather. Swiftly there
after the frail bare limbs of poplar and 
cottonwood and the silver white 
btfch deck themselves in frilly green. 
Wild roses bud. blom and blow and the 
Jand along the river is purple with 
lupine and fireweed. yellow with a 
species of buttercup and yellow daisy 
ud carpeted with the green of thriv
ing and abundant vegetation.
. August is but hall over when here 
and there the heart shaped leaves of 
:btfcb begin to turn to gold; each day 
that passes adds more to their num
ber until in a fortnight the hills are 
Jiblaze. Still low murmurs the river 
and st0I unchanging are the sombre 
'•praceJ-Mhey know,—th^ know. The 
-gold falls to the ground and fades; 
i^ed and pitifnl. The birch and her 
igender sisters face the bitter winter. 
Both the spruce and the pines are 
warmly did. And the river under 

;its icy coat runs on, murmuring Tower 
than ever.

pooHy
Future Bep^ds Oh Aa«;rcuci 
Production—Value. To Canada

Few people realize the importance 
?1 in Canada, writes
Mr. H.. Buckley, in The Canadian 
Poultry News. The agricultuml cen
sus of 1921 showed the value of poul- 
Yy products to be over $60,000,000, and 

$48,000,000. which was 
$8,000,000 more than the value of fish
eries for that year.

Nearly all of ^inada's poultry pro- 
^cts have been consumed within the 
Domiiw and there has been a sur
plus of imports over exports, except 
at rertahi periods during the year.

For every Jozeo eggs exported It Is 
nearly always necessary to import a 
dozen or more eggs of smaller size or 
mfmor quality from the United Stated 
or China. In fact, of late years, im

ports have exceeded exports consider
ably. as in 1^23 when &.000.000 more 
eggs were imported than were export
ed. that is. about 150,000 cases.
• In }924 the total imports amounted 
to seven and three-quarter million 
dozen, which is about 250.080 dozen 
more than the year previous, and the 
exports were less. The totol produc
tion in 1923 was 194.000.000. dozen as 
compared with 202.168,000 dozen in 
1924. Hence in 1924 production in
creased 8,100.000 dozen. Since 1921 
the total annual increase in production 
- rated at. 34,000.000 dozen.

Home Market Larger 
The exports for 1923 amounted to

3.628.000 dozen. In 1924 a total of
2.890.000 erfgs were exported, which is
730.000 dozen, or 24.600 cases less than

the year before. This decrease in ex
ports took place even though there 
was a greater increase in imports and 
not much more population.

Hence it is obvious that home con
sumption has increased tremendously 
of late years, which is a very good 
thing, but it is not nearly so desirable 
when the need is supplied by imported 
rather than home produced eggs. If 
home consumption has increased so 
greatly, why cannot home production 
keep pace with that increase?

Since 1908 the urban population has 
increased greatly by comparison with 
the rural/ according to census statis
tics. This steady migration citywards 
has increased Canada's home consump
tion of eggs by greatly improving the 
quality of the product, thereby making 
eggs a more popular dish in the aver
age household.

Reliable Product
All export trade as well as the home 

trade is built up on confidence in the 
product. Foreign importers can rely 
on Canadian eggs being properly grad
ed and packed because of the stringent

a ..............- ... ----------- - uncertainty and fear of being un-
dersold at any time by Chicago dealers
-- *• • .jjpi

uanaoa tneretore enjoys 
a World-Wide rfgutation for the quality 
oi her rggs. which fetch a premium 
ovi-r those of foreign countries, such 
as the United States, that ship from 
an equal distance.

lint at the present time Canada can
not ta.e advantaage of the reputation 
that her eggs enjoy on foreign mar- 
..cts bvoatisc «he has not enough vol- 

1 i;e of production. It is like adver- 
tisim; a product of which there is none 
to Canada is merely sending
samples to foreign egg markets.

Hence, instead of there being too 
■nany men in the poultry business, as 
some f.ymcrs arc inclined to argue, 
t e truth of the matter ts that there 
are not enough men in the business to 
he!;) to sell each other’s product.

It should not be necessary for Can
ada to inmort eggs from the United 
States or China. British Columbia has 

advantage of climate which would 
enable her to supply the eastern de
mand in the winter months if she had 
enough birds to produce the desired

on the Montreal marivvi.
Annual Spring Slump 

Egg prices are good now. thev al
ways arc at this time of the year, but 
every spring a slump comes, as hap
pened last year. Eggs suddenly be
came available in February from Chi
cago on the Montreal market. Tic 
shipments from B. C. were cancelled 
and the eggs were dumped on the Van
couver market and, naturally, prices 
went down immediately.

If such a state of affairs continues 
to be an annual occurrence it cannot 
help but check the growth of the iii- 
duslrj'. It not only disorganizes pro
duction. but it makes the poultry busi
ness a risky undertaking and the result 
IS fewer poultrynrfn and fewer eggs.

A discussion of the tariff question, 
as affecting the sale of B. C. eggs; 
and also of the necessity for a Do
minion-wide eggs marks act. follows.

In spite of all disadvantages and

handicaps, however, the future of the 
poultry industry tn Canada, particu
larly in B. C. looks very bright, the 
article continues.

Tremendous headway has been made 
m the last few years in the efficiency of 
marketing; services rendered. Improved 
methods of grading, packing, stand- 
ardizi'ig. and merihandising the pro
duct, together with the desire of Great 
Britain to do husine.«s with her Do- 
minion.s. should result in the building 
up of a large export trade for eggs in 
Canada.

On account of the difference in sea- 
•iotis between New Zealand. Australia, 
and Canada, there should be room for 
trade between British Columbia and 
the Antipodes.

, Adding organic matter to worn soils 
improves their tilth.

1 he younger the scrub bull is. the 
better beef he makes.

Have pigs in thirfty growing con
dition before cold weather begins.

The
RiBonWLMackenzieKi] II

.JS^ wlllqlve theBbt 

Equal Treatment 

Impartial Justice
? V- ///

m WEST MUST COME INTO ITS OWN
\

Pul your trusl in men who believe in the West’s future — men 
who in CktuOk*» daricest hour held out hope—men who believed 
m m^d|»ng the West

insurmountable Such men are the Liberal Candi- 
mfficulfae% Canada faces the world dates. They know they wUl have the 
today odlhe wave of mdustrial pros- support of the leader of Canada’s 
penty. ^ 1^ nmt every debt on ito next Government, the Rt. Hon. W. L. 
due date to her foreupa creditors— m* i . .
her dollar is the lushest in the world.
And the West flourishes. In flie last
four
too

tr yearsf, since Mackenzie King 
)k die .tUslm at Ottawa, Ae West’s 

port, Vancouver, has shown greater 
industrixl development in all
her previous history.
This in 1^ face of the cries of ruina- 
tidn and foreclosure from Meighen 
and Sterns in 1921. This in die face 
of the repudiation of Mr. Meighen 
by Canada’s stroriSest Conservative 
yonmid, which styl^ his outlook at 
that time, “the whi^r of. deadi.” 
And more than ever in the history of

-----------  — • ---------—   — — ——. , w w ^mm

Mackenzie King. For he has said 
throughout the country that there 
must be justice for every section.
Tie Liberal Candidates are pledged 
to sTCure absolute equalization of 
freii^ts for the West. If it is taeces- 
saTy to make this a national issue in 
the House of Commons at Ottawa, 
they wfll do it.
G. G. McGeer, K.C., Liberal Can
didate for Vancouver Centre, said 
recendy:
“There is one Court where we mu 
secure lasting and final .'ustice, suid 
that is the GREAT COURT OFp<|uc,opiNioN.4.p..iiL?^

“Our Tariff must 
have due regard 
tor all parts of the 
country in its pre
sent stage of de
velopment** said 
Mackenzie King 
recently.

The LUterdl tariff 
is a tariff prim- 
roily imposed for 
revenue. This 
tariff, which is a 
tax, should be as 
light as possible 
on the people.

Premier King 
says, ‘‘Especially 
do we believe that 
the instruments of. 
production essen
tial to the develop
ment of our basic 
industries end the 
necessaries of life 
should be taxed 
as lightly as pos
sible.**

Vote for

T. B. Booth
Liberal

Candidate
at Ottawa. Men who will stand in 
the courts of the nation lifraid of 
no mon<^ ^bine^

of Canada.* 

broii^ihifiy ^ all.
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A. E. GREEN
. 1U.B.T.

Ladies’ and Gent.’s 
HIGH CLASS TAILOR 
Station Street, Duncan

Ganoine Hand-made Harria Tweeda 
joat arrlTtd.

All work made on the premlaee. 
Perfect Pit Goaranteed. 

Englidi or Colonial Stylea.

Gentlemen’a Evening Suita 
a Specialty.

WashAway 

That Itch!
OmMinaimDoeMitl
TOOtc»o>aiUd wUh tU aaouot a tm

0<aUB

SoTa D.^oo Ga.Uy»wha»at^

J. W. CDUUS

lodon fbr SMn Dtoe^
rtivOJ)JL8M»(erlMd«tUn. FerahMrska |

HW.‘S I.UMBER 
-CO'S —

lumber sextette

W^OLME NOTES
W. A. Sale Of Work Bringa Very 

Gratifying Return

Wcstholnir l.all was crowded 
throughout Thursday afternoon for 
the mJc of work organiied by the 
ladies of the Westholme W. A., and 
presented a most animated scene 

Besides the work stalls which re
alized the satisfactory sum of JlM.ra 
and were presided over by Mrs. Mac
millan, Mrs. Beard and Mrs. Bailey, 
there were also a most inviting and 
successful stall of home cooking ami 
produce, where Mrs. Cooke and Mrs. 
Gibbs did a brisk trade ano a while 
elephant stall, most efficiently man- 
aged by Mrs. Devit.

The Misses Foster were kept busy 
with their interesting competitions, 
the winners being: advertisements.
Mrs. V. Macmillan; picture post card,, 
Mrs. B. W. Deviti: nail drivinm ladies. 
Miss D. Bonsall and men, CapL J. 
Douglas Groves. ■ „ ,

Mrs. Dunne gave a most beautiful 
cake whose weight was correctly 
guessed at nine pounds, three ounces, 
by two ladies, Mrs. Lathrop and M»ss 
\. Watson, who each took one deli
ciously iced tier. . ,,

The bran tub presided over by Mrs. 
Smith and Miss D. Bonsall. did a roar
ing trade until depleted. Mrs. Spur!- 
ing. at the piano, gave great pleasure 
with her delightful music at intervals 
during the whole afternoon.

Delicious teas were served and tor 
an hour or so kept several ladies very 
busy, those responsible being Mrs. 
BaJ.:ey. Mrs. Price. Mrs. Elhott. Miss 
Gibson and Mrs. Groves. Valuable 
assistance was given by the Rev. B. h.. 
Spurting. ,,, _

Many thanks are due to Mr. Son- 
dergaard for lending materials for the 
stalls; to Mr. Devitt and Mrs. S. O. 
Richards and to all those who sent 
gifts of all kinds; to the girls who ran 
the candy stall; and to all those who 
helped to make the event such a sue-

The sum of nearly $195 was realized, 
part of which will go towards meeting 
the church deficit anti part towards the 
W.A. pledge fund and several ex
penses. .

The announcement has been made 
of the engagement of Miss Evelyn 
Grace Holman, eldest daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Holman. Westholme. 
to Mr. Charles David Boyd, eldest son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, of Vancouver. 
The wedding will take place in Decern- 

Mr. Boyd served overseas dur-

m.

WE HAME THE LUMBER THAT 
TOO NEEO- WCRE SURE TO 
aEASETou-YES.mpeeq.1

WE CARRY A 
GOOD STOCK

of Common, Dimension 
and Shiplap.

Also
Finish Material, Mould
ings, Shingles and Lath, 

Etc.
Phone Us Your Enquiries

HLUXEST LUMBER 

COMPANY, LTD.
P. O. Box 426 Phone 75

ber.............
ing the Great 
Battalion.

Most Canadian 
Housewives 

use
MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER

to assure
SUCCESSFUL

BAKING
Made tn Canada 

Mo Alum
E W GILLETT CO LTD

^ TOROtlTO CAN <

followed by the stngii)g of "O Can- 
ada.**

The entertainment commenced with 
an overture, a selection from the opera 
“Masanicllo”. This was rendered by 
an instrumental quintette composed of 
Mr. Tames Burchett, first viohn: Mrs. 
H. N. Watson and Miss A. Kier, sec
ond violins; Mr. J. D. PolJwk. viola: 
and Miss Monk, piano. Two othw 
numbers by the quintette at intervals 
in the prdgramme were also well rend
ered.

New Singer 
Mr. W. M. Keatley. who is an art- 

isle nerw to the district, was very well 
received it. his two songs. A Fat Lil 
Feller.” and “Duna.’’ . , . „

Mrs M. Wade, who is already well 
known as a vocalist, ^ve excellent 
renditions of “Bluebells.*’ and Come— 
For It's June.” .

Mrs. A. E. Gorton sang bcautifu Ty 
her two songs When AU Was 
Young” (Faust), and ’*Old Irish 
Mother.” and elicited an encore from 
her appreciative audience.

Mr. R. C. Mainguy was heard to 
advantage in ‘Sunbeams, and My 
.Mil Folk." In the latter number he 
was accompanied by the string quin
tette. As as encore he sang Ma-

‘^'’inr. A. W. Hood closed the vocal 
programme with a realistic rendering 
of "The Company Sergeint-Maior. 
He also was encored and gave “Tom

^ Mr. James Burchett demonstrated 
his fine talent at a solo violinist in 
“Melodie." after which he played at 
—1 encore. "Hungarian Love-Song.

Mrs. R. C. Gore-Langton and Mrs. 
Coyne, who were to have assisted m 
the programme, were unavoidably ab-

Dance Enjoyed
Miss Monk was a very efficient ac

companist throughout the concert.
hich was followed by dancing until 

. late hour, Mrs. Phillips' orchestra 

.supplying the music. The complete 
concert nrogramme was as follows;

"O Canada:” Overture, selection 
from Mataniello. instrumental quin
tette; song, “When All Was Young, 
(FausO. Mrs. Gorton: song, "A Fat 
Lit' Feller.” Mr. W. M. Keatley; 
“Love in Arcady,” and “Reverie,” quin
tette; song. "Bluebells," Mrs. Wade; 
song, “Sunbeams,” Mr. R. C. Mamguy; 
violin solo, “Melodie," Mr. J. Burch
ett; song. “Old Irish Moffier. Mrs. 
Gorton; song. “Duna, Mr. W. M. 
Keatley.

Selection. “Betty,", qumtette: song 
“Come—For It's June." Mrs. M 
Wade; song, with quintette iccompan- 

' iment, ”My Ain rolk," Mr. R. 
Mainguv; son 
gcant-Major.”
Save the King.'

imcni. rajr rtiH —
Mainguy: song. ^he^^Company Ser
geant-Major,” Mr. A. W. Hood; God

Have ewes gaining in condition at 
breeding time.

Milking machines should be kept 
scropulonsly clean.^_________

A little pruning in the fall Invig- 
orates most tbmbs.

FREE
E. L. WyckolTs $1-00 Book 

“SUCCESSFUI- FEEDING 
and SANITATION"

To All Poultrymcn Using

BuSwfhm
fistlmeal

Just mail us our regular analysis 
Ug from a sack of Hiuskookum 
Fish Meal. We will send you 
E. L. Wyckors famous formnU 
for mash mixture. Do not confuse 
fish meal, the highly concentrated 
poultry and cattle food, with flah 
scrap. Hiuskookum is made from 
fresh flah—it’s nutritive, erery- 
thing it should J»l

w. R. BEATY & Coipiu UiHK
(bwwn.Idaad Vmeoavw. B.&

War with the 102nd 
attalion. . . ,
Thursday being the openint( day of 

me pheasant and Luck shooting sea
son there were a number of iportmicn 
abroad. Pheasants seem to be very 
scarce this year and. with one or two 
exceptions, very poor bags were re
ported.

A meeting of the hall committee was 
held on Saturday evening when the 
enlargement of the hall was diseased. ■ 
Another meeting will be held shortly. 11 

The committee of All Saints church, 11 
Westholme. held a meeting 1
dence of Mr, and Mrs. A. G. W. Cooke I 
on Sunday afternoon last. |1
\ wedding of much interest to local I 

residents took place at Powell R^'r, I 
I B C.. last week when Miss Culingford 
became the bride of Mr, \V. Schallmch. 
Both are former local residents. They 
will make their home at Powell River 
in the near future.

LAKE~mCHAN
Trustees Appoint Second Teacher 

—Conservative Rally '

Miss Gladys E. Lomas has been ap-| 
pointed teacher of the second division \ 
at the Lake Cowichan public sch^l. 

JMiss Lomas has had four and a halt; 
years experience and hw excellent re
ports from the school inspector, 

t Notice has b^cn received from the 
! department of education that a sbip- 
' ment of desks has been made. A 
teacher’s desk has been ordered, also 
a new stove. Tenders have been in
vited for wood and janitor scr ices ,

I It is expected that the second division , 
^ill be opened on Monday. November.
2nd. , . I

About thirty people were present at j 
Mr. C. H. Dickie’s campaign meeting^ 
on Saturday evening, a counter-attrac
tion in the form of a dance at Rund-1 

! quisl’s boarding house being respons- 
' ibic for the small attendance.

Mr. C. F. Davie. M.L.A.. who acted 
as chairman, ably supported Mr. 
Dickie in hi.s very clear explanation 
of the aims of his party. The prin
ciple points dwelt on were .oriental 
exclusion and a protective tariff. Mr. 
Dickie also spoke at soiro length on

! i^o%c'r,?K sinS ofTic' N-’rn-a'i
■ Thc'cnRagcmcnt of Miss W. V. 
age to Mr. B. G. Archibald of Lake 
Cowichan has been announced. l ne 
wedding will take place towards the

"m°' H.'Y'Hardinge has been ap
pointed deputy returning pB'«r for

aopointed to a similar position at the 
Cottonwood polling division. 'The 
poolroom next to Gordon s Store Ltd., 
will be used as a polling booth at tne

'*The members of the Bridge club 
met at the residence of Mrt. E. ^ 
Lomas on Wednesday of last week. 
The prize was won by Mrs. H. Turn
er.

MOVING
In order to better handle our constantly increas

ing business, we are erecting a new and more com

modious shop on
CRAIG STREET (Opposite Post Office) 

and will move into our new premises

ON OR ABOUT OCTOBER 26th
We wish to take this occasion to thank our many 

customers for their business in the past and express 

our appreciation of their promptness in meeting 

their accounts, which enables ns to greatly improve 

our service.

We can promise a continuation- of best work

manship, prompt service, and satisfactory treatment 

in our new location.

W. J. LESUE
PLUMBING HEATING TINSMlTUlNG 

Office Phone 59 House Phone 190X3

I
SUPPORT

YOUR HOME PAPER

GLENOR^NCERT
Event For Piano Fund Is Very 

Successful—Dance FoUows

A very tuccexiful concert and ^nce 
waa held on Friday evening m GlCT- 
ora Community hall, m aid of the 
piano fund. 'The concert m a auc- 
«aa in every way, and a credit to Mias 
Monk, who arranged the pwamme 
and 3ao to those who carrietT it out. 
The high-class music ^ered was par- 
ticular& pleaaing. The attendance 
uumWd^out^^^.

acted'as chairman, apofce
of the concert. 'This vraa

You like l^ft Che^ 
of its inimitable 

fUvor. To be sure 
you get it, always look ^ 
for this trade-mark.

FREE RECIPE BOCTC—

Capitol Theatre
TONIGHT, FRffiAY, SATURDAY

8 pmt. 8 p.m. 7 -8 »•« P->»-
TOM MIX AND TONY, THE WONDER HORSE

"The Dadwood Coach”
NEWS AND COMEDY.

ADMISSION 5W AND 15d.

Capitol Theatre
MONDAY

CONSERVATIVE MEETING 

TUESDAY, ONE NIGHT ONLY, 8 PJVI.

“The Ni^t Oub"
With Raymond Griffith, Louise Fsiends, and Wallace Beery. 

FOX NEWS AND IMPEKIAL COMEDY

AN ALL COMEDY PROGRAMBIE. 
admission 60d and IGd-

Capitol Theatre
WEDNESDAY—LIBERAL MEETING 

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
A PARAMOUNT SPECIAL

“Wild Horse Mesa”
Election Returns. Thursday, by Special Arrangement vrith the 

C. P. R. Telegraph Co.

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRS
We have found that our poUey of employing only akilled and 

experienced mechanics in otr repair shop has resulted in a mi^ 
^»sed repair business. Our aim is to make sure of a careful 
and satisfactory Job being completed and deUveied to our customers 
in every case. We shall be ^ to discuss any work yon ^ re
quire ^e and give you an estimate of the cosL 
?T,ou. It will save yon money to have your woik doM by a careful 
and experienced mechanic, and your satisfaction will be the greater.

alemtte service station
Our Alemite Service will help to cot the upkeep and repsirs on 

your chassis.

Langton Notors
HUDSON AND ESSEX 
PHONE 8M

STAR AND DURANT 
P. 0. BOX 884

NOTICE
The Public F eeting to be held on 

MONHAY, OCTOBER 26th, AT 8 PAI. 
in the interests of

MR. C. H. DICKIE, M.P.
will be hdd at the

Capitol Theatre
and not at the Opera House as billed <m the posters.

BLUE FOXES

Agents; WlUodc a Sons, Duncan, B. C. Phone 189 B 8. 
For CLEARY BROSJ FOX 'FARMS,

Empire Building, Se.Atle, UR-A.
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ins CANADA Of OURS-HOW A CONTINENT WAS LOST TO FRANH By J. S. MOnniSON and MAUD MORRISON STONE 
(Copyii^t)

ffim
HAMPLAJH NEVER COST SIGHT OF HIS 
GREAT DESIREa ONE WAS TD CHRIS

TIANIZE the SAVAGE^ AND THE-OTHCR 
WAS 70 HHD the road 70 CHINA. THE 
OORVTVOCS OF HUDSONS CXPEOmON 7X0 
OFAOREA7SCA7D7NC NORTH 60 OlO 
THE INOIANI^ AND CHAMPLAIN DETER- 
MINED TD REACH 17.

iin EFORE LEAVING ON NtS TRIP OF EX- 
IIBI PIOBATION 70 THE GREAT INLAND 
6EA, CHAMXAIN WAS INPUOEO TD JOIN 
HIS FRIENDS the HUeOfta AND THEIR 
AUlCa THE ALGON^UIN^iN A RAID ON 
THE IROQUOIS.

THE LITTLE NAMELESS BATTLE THAT 
TOOK PLACE ON LAKE CHAMPLAIN THAT 
JUNE DA^ HAD OONSGQUfiNrES 0O 
TRSHSNOOUS^ THAT IT MAV 06 
CALLED ON6 OP THE IMPORTANT 
0ATTLGB OF THE WORLQ

nilHE FIGHT WAS A STRANGE ONE. 
SOTN PARTIES HAD LANDED FROM 
THEIR CANOEa THE IROQUOI6^CLAD 
IH WICKER arrow-proof ARMOUIL 
ADVANCED IN ORDERLY ARRAY. THE 
aOLOIER CHAMnAIN^ WAS GREATLV 
IMPRESSEC^ NEVERTHELESS HE,
CLAD IN DHINIHG STCELy STEPPED 
roOWARC) AND LEVELING HIS RR6- 
STICK AT THEIR ORAVBST CHfE^ IT 
0GLCHED OUT THUNDER ANDUGHTHm 
THE CH«F FELL PEAR

(OIt was black magic, is it any
WONDER THE IROQUOIS FLED IN TERROH 
INTO THE FOREST? NEXT VEAR,CHAMPIA»I 
AOAIN WON A VICTORY FDR HIS ALLIES, 
OUT THE IROQUOIS NEVER FORGAVE THE 
FRENCH. SOON THEY GOT FIRE-STICKS 
FOR THEMSELVE% FROM DUTCH TRADERS, 
THEY UOINEO THE ENGLISH AND SUCH 
WA. THEIR OKIUU AND STRENGTH, 
THAT THEIR HELP TURNED THE 
OCALB, SO THE FRENCH LOST 
AMERICA. I

Aj one of your 
daily dozen 

sMne pp with'

ShoeR)]

ifS

Mm BAT FERRY
FOR VICTORIA 

DsOy schedBle, iadadioc Simdsys. 
Lt. Hnstwood Lt. MiB Bay 
(VenikrATe.) - -

TJO Am.
9.00 Ejn.

11.00 Am.
L80 pjn.
5.00 pjn.
S.15 pjn.

(Cwg Point)

10.00 Ejn.
19.00 noon
2.15 pjn. 
4J0 pjn.
6.16 pjD.

SAVES 14 BOLES
Handles my alia car.

Take In BoteharPa Cardans md 
tiia .Obserratoty on yonr trip 

to town.
Faito—Car md Drivar, 76d md np 

Phone 7037 md Keating 49 U.

lAINUSNEWS

PHONE 60
For Meata which will gha yoE 

. aatiahction— 
GUARANTEED.

OTY MEAT MARKET 

Opposite Post Office
E. STOCK, Frop.

Ik merit” Fox Fann
MERRITT, & C.

Mill Men Are Injured—Surprise 
Party—Politico

Work goes rapidly forward at the 
L. & M. Company's mill. There 

was a fire in t^e burner on Saturday 
and it looked quite like old times to 
see the smoke issuing from the tcm.
Building material is still being brought 
in.

A transfer took out a large con 
sirament of telephone poles last week 
which had been loOded on to cars by 
the electric crane.

Several bad accidents occurred in 
the mill last week, one man sustained 
a broken leg, another got one bond 
caught in some machinery and his 
fingers were so badly crushed that 
they had to be amputated. ^veral 
men working on the pipe line were 
buried with gravel up to their necks 
owing to the banks of a trench in 
which they were working caving in,

Monday evening of last week was a 
most enjoyable one for Mr. and Mrs.
William Trenholm when a large num> 
ber of friends pave them a surprise 
party. A delightful evening was 
spent with music and dancing. The 
self-invited guests served a delicious 
supper and, on ’caving, wished Mr.
Trenholm the best of luck. Mr. Tren- 
holm left the next morning for Ingle
wood, V.I., where he has accepted a 

j position as shipper with the Nimpkish 
I Lumber Company, who have recently 
opened a new mill at that place.

On Wednesday afternoon of last 
•week the Ladies' Auxiliary to Che- 
mainus General hospital held their 
usual monthly meeting in the meeting 
room of Cal\*ary Baptist church. Nine 
members were present. The presi
dent. Mrs. F. A. Reed, occupied the 
chair. Ways of increasing the aux
iliary funds to supply the many needs 
of the hospital were discussed. It 
was finally decided to hold a Jigga* 
sapper in the old recreation half next 
month, the supper to be followed by 
various forms of amusemenL * includ
ing dancing.

On Thursday a well-attended and 
most enthusiastic political meeting was
held in the old h*!' when ^ I 'will answer nuestion number two.

Mrs. W. Laidlaw motored a party 
of friends to Duncan on Tuesday af
ternoon of last week. After shop
ping. they were the guests of Mrs. R. 
Cummins.

Mrs. Alex Dunse and Miss Doris 
Cathcart visited Duncan on Thusday. 
Mr. Canning was a recent visitor to 
Cobble HiiC Mrs. }. Islay Mutter, 
Duncan, was the Ruest of Mr. and Mrs. 
T. H. Nixon on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Grosscup and their 
son. Benjamen. who have been guests 
of Mrs. Grosscup's brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Koch, left for 
their home in Virginia. U.S.A., last 
Friday. They were accompanied 
far at Victoria by Mr. and Mrs. Koch.

The many friends of Mrs. J. D. 
Lon^ will be glad to hear that she is 
making good progress towards recov
ery at the Jubnee hospital, after an op
eration.

Mrs. R. 6. Halhed has returned 
home after \4sitmg Mrs. B. Hill, 
Ladysmith, for a week.

Miss Kathleen Fraser, of Victoria, 
is nursing at the local hospital for a 
short time.

The many friends of Mr. P. W. An- 
ketell Jones will be sorry to hear that 
he is a patient in the Jubtiee hospital. 
Victoria,

Heavy^ sea fogs prevailed again lasf 
week, with quite a drop tn tempera
tures. which were:—

Max.
Sunday ___
Monday___
Tuesday __
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday ___
Saturday __

59
58
59 
46 
48
46
47

Min.
30
30
32
34
36
34
43

FARMTOPICS
Can Cowichan Become Thriving 

Dairy District?—Yes

By E. R. Rewell,
District Agriculturalist

ing Canada 
Dickie stated that when

utes. Mr. 
he was

Registered SOrer 
Bhck Foxes Only

Bet Good REciitEnd Fozn 
or do not boy at all.

A wd known Bh>a Fox Randier 
of Soattle racEntly inqniitd if I 
would be willing to exdiaage ooa 
pair of OUT aUvor BUek Foxeo for 
four pota of aoleetod bluet. TUo 
opa^ for Itodf.

We hare aomo very fine foxao to 
leleet from, and eftor }ut rebm- 
ing fram a trip to Prineo Edward 
lAnd, where 1 Tidtad soane of the 
laigeit and hoot fax landMt, I am 
more canrineed than erer onr fmea 
an as good os any I havo teat, 
and that they do ]not as weU on 
hen. So why m nst to huy whan 
yon can hoy in B. C. jnst as cheap
ly and see whst yon are getting? 
Are yon aware that eome of the 
■aigeat fax odrertliert in the east 
are oily "hrokers*? Too are wel- 
como to visit my ranch and lee far 
yearadf my otock.

Par farther infiimiation write 
J. J. GILUS, M.D, 

Merritt, B. C.

lK*elway^
ICafe

young man the same mistake existed 
and he and a number of friends went 
to the United States to get work. 
Then when the Macdonald govern
ment had taken office the tariff had 
been raised, making living in Canada 
possible.

Mr. Dickie, who also spoke on the 
Asiatic question, was very
ported by Mr. Davie and __ _
After the meeting a standing vote of 
confidence in Mr. Dickie was taiken 
and hearty cheers for the/ speakers 
were given. The meeting closed with 
the National Anthem.

The public school staried on its 
regular schedule on Tuesday morning 
much to the relief of the parents who 
had children attending both shifts.

There are stOl minor matters to be 
attended to but nothing that will dis
turb the scholars as the actual build
ing is finished.

A meeting of the Bosr Scouts’ as
sociation was held on Friday evening, 
in the meeting room of Calvary Bap
tist church, to re-organize the move
ment, .which was dropped about two 
years ago owing to maoility to secure 
a scoutmaster. There has been an ef
fort on the! part of one or two‘resi
dents to keep the Wolf Cubs’ organ
ization alive and latterly Mr. Robarge 
has very kindly undertaken the task, 
buL owing to the mill working 
Saturday afternoons the boys n: 
had to work or play on their own.

Ten members were present at the 
meeting, all of whom were In favour 
of organizing the ScouU. Mr. Ro
barge kindly consented to be acting 
scoutmaster, as soon as tome one 
conld be found to take charge of the 
Cubs. It was decided to ask permis
sion to use the Knights of Pythias 
Hkll for a club room.

Quite a large number of local resi
dents attended the sale of work at the 
Community hall, Westholme. held on 
Thursday afternoon by the WA. of 
All Sainu’ church. AmonM those 
who went down were the Kev. and

Is^Comchan a prosperous dairy dis-
Can Cowichan become a prosperous 

dairy district?

yes. if improved methods ofDickie. Conservative candidate for j g^y ,

speakers. Mr. Henry Smiley was m ' • • — ® -
the chair.

Mr. Dickie spoke very strongly 
against a lciw tariff which, he said, 
was the cause of so many prople leav- 

for the United Sute

Mrs. B. Eyton Spurling. Mrs. J. A. 
Humbird, Mrs. H. £. Donald, Mrs. 
H. Longrigge, Mrs. O. Olsen. Mrs. M. 
F. Halh^, Mrs. Crate. Mrs. Heather- 
ington, Mrs. Cave, Mrs. Aiken, and 
Mrs. Hallberv.

Messrs. Bailey and Lockwood Dan
iels had an uni9oe experience recently 
while on a fishing expedition to Cop
per Canon. They had caught quite 
a number of fish when soddemy ^ deer 
fell down the rocks into the water in 
front of them and they were able to 
poll it in with their rods. It is not 
often that a deer can be caught with 
« fishing rod.

of the farm. There are some farms 
being run profitably but.many do not 
pay expenses. With the general im
provement in conditions, it appears to 
be a good time to take stock and find 
out where we stand and then improve 
our farms and stock and only keep 
what are profitable.

Dairying has passed through a per
iod of depression but has taken a turn 
for the better as indicated by the pres
ent price of butter and butterfat. Cow
ichan conld and should produce twice 
or three times as much butter as at 
present.

Better Times Ahead
The scarcity of cows, both grades 

and pure bred indicate that prices arc 
bound '.to advance, and that 'better 
times are ahead. But. to make the
most out of dairying, a man must grow 
every bit of few he possibly can on 
his farm and do as much of the work
himself as possible. Test cows regu 
la^ and weed out boarders.

wages cut into the profits so unless 
. e hrip earn their wages and help in
crease the profits, they are expensive 

You may have the idea that your 
land is too valuable or costly to grow 
feed on. Considering it from the 
standpoint of an investment, it prob
ably IS. It is not possible to make 
anything out of land that costs $500 
to $800 per acre, growing crops that 
bring in a return of $100 to $aW per 
acre: and where the expenses run from 
fifty to seventy-five per cent of the 
income, it leaves very little for profit, 
wages or interest.

But if you have the land, it is best 
to forget the cost of it or at least 
write off the most of it and then try 
and make it pay. This means you 
will have to study your soil, have it 
analysed and find ont in what it is de
ficient then build it up by the use of 
fertilizers, green manures, stable man
ure and crop rotations, and grow the 
most suitable feeds for your stock, and 
pat all you can back into the land.

SoU Robbing 
It is no wonder that so many soils 

are hungry and lack humus and give 
such poor returns when even the straw 
is baled and sold off many farms. It 
ihould be used for bedding. If you 
have more than yon can use in the 
stable, it could be put in a shed 
for the young stock to tramp down.

in a pen for the bull or pigs to 
tramp down. In any case it should 
be kept on the farm to help put humus 
back in the soil and keep it in the best 
shape to hold moisture.

Some experimental work will prove 
what fertilizers are required and what 
crops can be grown that will give sum
mer feeding and pasture. Sweet 
clover and alfalfa will be green all 
summer and give good pasture or 
make rich hay for winter use and re
duce the amount of concentrates it is 
necessary to buy.

THE HOME MADE BEAUTIFUL
WITH

JOHNSON’S
SANI-SPAR VARNISH STAINS

Renews year floors, furniture, doors, and all woodwork. 
Gives a rich appearance, is durable, and easy to apply.

Varnishes and Stains in one operation, correctly reproducing the 
beauty of natural wood.

Put up in natural and four beautiful colours.

Quarts, $1.76; Pints, 90^; Half Pints, 65f 
Johnson’s Floor Polishing Outfit, regular $7.26, for .

We are Sole Agents in Ckiwichan.

Phil. Jaynes
QUALITY
PHONE 28

..95^0

HARDWARE service
DUNCAN

ELECTRIC SERVICE DEPOT
Batteries Charged and Repaired. 

Automotive Electric Troubles.
House Wiring. T^verything Electrical Repaired. 

Radio Troubles Solved. Agent for Delco Light 
JOHN DICK, ELECTRICIAN.

Liberal Campaign
The following meetings will be held on behalf of the 

LIBERAL CANDIDATE
THOMAS B. BOOTH

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 24th, 8 P.M.
Old School House, Lake Cowichan 

Mr. Booth and Other Speakers.

AY, OCTOBER 27th, 8 P.M.
New Hall, Cowichan Station. 

Speaker»-Mr. C. H. O’Halloran and Mr. C. Martin. 
Musical Selections.

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28th, 8 P.M. 
FINAL BIG RALLY

CAPITOL THEATRE, DUNCAN 
Speakers:

C. H. O'Halloran, J. B. Clearih.ie, M. B. Jackson, K.C. 
Musical Selections will also be given.

Every Voter is invited to attend any or aU of these 
meetings.,

J. B. GREEN

B.t LAND SURVEYOR
, Office:
WTiittomc Block. DUNCAN, B. C.

DOUGLAS JAMES, M.A.LB.C 
ARCHITECT.

Whittome Building, DUNCAN, R a 
Telephone 324.

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Corrie's Drug Store 

P^ne 19. Night Phone 210R.

veterinary surgeon

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S.
Graduate of McGill Universitr, 

Montreal.
ni. P?"' •>'»"<* Drug Co.Phone 212. Night calls, 161 L1

KERR a FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Residence Phones: Dr.l 
“• {Dr. 1 
CAN. B,DUNCAl4.B*^£"''-^»“

J. L. HIRD & SON

PLUMBING
Phone 58 DUNCAN

Tuto Mpress"
Bag83»ge and General Hauling, 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMOUR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Honst' Phone 121 L

IBIHIG, IRUCKDIG
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Furniture, Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

183, Front Street, Duncan

A.B.C. TRANSFER
HAULING — TRUCKING

T. SHADDICK
Phone 70. Hou.«c Phone 365 L

O. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTRACTOR 
AU Siied Jobs Attended To.

P. 0. Box 83 Dnneon.

MHL AND STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L.

PUMP REPAffiS
Wells Located. Dug, or Repaired. 

Blasting of ail kinds.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel A Macmillan, 

Duncan, B. C.

WE REPAIR SHOES
By the Goodyear Welt Shoe 

Repairing Syitem.

D. TAIV
Fbr Efficient Shoe Repairing.

The high lands can be used to grow 
fall-sown crops cither for hay and 
gram, or for green crops to plough in 
and put bnmus and fertility Into the

soil They should not be left idle all 
Winter when they can be used profit
ably and thus get the land in shape 
for a permanent crop of alfalfa.

A. CHTITY
ELECTRICIAN

Power Plants Installed. 
Plants Overhauled.

Wiring for Power and Light. 
Satiafaetion Guaranteed.
P. O. BOX 70, DUNCAN

A. 0. F.
COURT BERNARD, NO. 9861 

Meets the First and Third Thnrsday 
in the I.O.O.F. Hall. Dnneon. 

Visiting Sisters Cordially Wolcooiad. 
BIBS. G. W. BROOKBANK, 

Chief Ranger 
E. PAUL, Secretary.

A. 0. F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9206 

Kaoto the Ilrat and Third Tneaday 
in the O. 0. F. Hail, Duncan. 

TUUng Brethren eordialiy welcomed.
H. HARSH, Chief Ranger. 
J. A. WHAN, Secretary.
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Fire Insurance
We represent the following old reliable British 

Fire Insurance Companies:— ^
London & Lancashire Insurance Company, Ltd. 
Royal Insurance Company, Limited.
Phoenix Assurance Company, Ltd., of London. 
North British & Mercantile Insurance Co., Ltd 
Scottish Metropolitan Assurance Company, Limited. 
Caledonian Insurance Company.
Prudential Assurance Company, Limited, of London.

Telephone or write and our representative will 
be pleased to call upon you and give rates.

REMEMBER-----
a fire tonight may destroy the savings of a lifetime.

FOREIGN GOVERNMENT BONDS 
EXTERNAL LOANS

Argentine Nation
Chile _________
Denmark ---------
Norway

PHONE No. 9 DUNCAN, B. C.

SEE THE

NEW IMPROVED FORD MODEI^

NOW ON SHOW AT

DUNCAN GARAGE LIMITED

NO CHANGE IN PRICE.

Jajo, due 1959, to yield about 6.25 
_7%, due 1942, to yield about 6.90 
_67o, due 1942, to yield about 5.75
Ja%, due 1943, to yield about 5.90 

French Republic .._7i7o, due 1941,to yield about 7.45
Payable in New York, in U. S. Funds.

J. H. WHnrOME & CO.,
LIMITED

New Fall Goods At Attractive Prices
Onr Dreu Good* Dcpaitment I*
Replete With Metetid* Suitable
For All Occ**ioii»—

40-Inch Britidt Tweed*
In smart checks, suiuble for 
skirts and dresses, per yard. 95f

31-Inch All Wool Fltndelaine 
In the season’s colour*, for chil
dren’s and ladies' middies and 
one-piece dresses, per yard —95f

See Onr New R*n«e of Corduroy 
Vehreteen* and Drea* Vdeeta— 

Per yard__________ 12.75 to 95f

Onr Silk Departnent—
We can show you the newest 
fabrics for day or evening wear. 
Silk Crepes, Crepe Satin, Can
ton Crepes, Printed Novelty 
SUks, Mcssaline*. Georgettes, 
and Crepe de Chine in ail the 
latest shades.

The New Balbiiggan Fabric or 
Jeney Cloth

In tbe latest shades, 56 inches 
wide, per yard-------43J0 to $2.95

Jnat In—New Shipment of 
Ladies’ Silk Underwear 
Ladies’ Silk Vests 
Ladies’ Silk Underslip*
Ladies’ Silk Bloomers.

TWO NBW STYLES 
FOR

YOUR FALL DRESS

BUTltl-ICK 
PAI'TCICI
DELTOn

Now Showing a Very Great Vaiiely 
And Value In FaB Hoae.

A Guarantee With Every Pair. 
Ladies’ Ribbed AU Wool Hoae 

In pearl, camel, sand, brown, all 
sizes, regular $1.25; per pair, 96d

We bar* a aplendld aaaottmant of 
the newest materiala for yon' to 
choose from, as well as the 
necessary silk, for, or marabont 
trimmiog. Also a large aaaoit- 
ment of the smartest dcaigns in 
buttons for trimming.

Ladled Silk Hoas 
For all occasion*, in the latest 
colours, all size*, 
pair, $2.00k $1.75, $1 JO, $105. 9Sf

Bveiy Hake of Wool For Your 
Naeda

2, 3. and 4-Ply Wools.

Silk and Wool Mixtures, in the 
new shades, for sweaters, scarves, 
and socks.

Rniteing Needles and 
Instxnctloa Books

Monarch Rug Wool and Canvas

6316
(.V -.'a,.

BUTTERICK
pattern.

■NCLIIDINa
DELTOR

Chfldien-a 1/1 Rib AU Wool 
Caahmera Hoae

In black, sand, and brown, aU 
sizes, per pair------------95< to 50p

STATION ST. FOn BRY GOODS M)IICAIU.C

Vegetables. Which It What?
It will doubtless come as kn unwel« 

come surprise to the ordinal hooae* 
hold to learn that the favourite Sunday 
dinner of roast beef, with rich gnTT- 
jvell browned potatoes, carrots ' add 
peas, folldwed by a delicious desseH 
of apple jelly, would be classed among* 
unsatisfactory meals by the beat an^ 
thorities on diet to-day. It is)x)ssible 
the family when so informed would 
resent the interference with their ac
cepted food habits and point to them- 

fives as embodiments of good health} 
To this the food expert would rcpl^ 

by a searching enquiry as to the numy 
ber of colds suffered by each indivj<dua| 
during the past yeari he would hus^ 
himsdf with the history of infectious 
diseases from which the children had 
been more or less ill during their liveS; 
he wonM pursue his investtgations iatA

si7^p’rrs^m°wo3rb‘ct«V-
if the potatoes -were mashed with milk 
and if milk also entered into the 
gravy. CusUrd, boiled or bak^, 
should accompany the apple jelly, 
spinach, kale, cabbage, or sprou«, or 
even the humble turnip tops, should 
replace one of the other two vege
tables, and raw lettuce, tomatoes, en
dive, cress. or cabbage should form a 
salad

The next thing is to give the reasons 
why those forms of foods known re
spectively as “cereals,” “seeds,” “tu
bers,” and “roots,” must not be relied 
upot) exclusively, as they have often 
been in the past, to maintain the body 
In health. They have their place, and 
that a useful place, in human diet, but 
they are wanting in certain food ele
ments now known to be of primary 
imporunce to our welfare.

Therefore, if our children are to 
grow normally, if their power of re
sistance to infection is to reach its 
full capacity (not to mention our own 
also), if teeth are to be sound, we 
must Uke the trouble to undersUnd 
these deficiencies, and make it our 
liusiness to supplement them in the

deuils of personal ^Uh in rea^gji ^ c
that pr^ent condition^ ^ cons^-1 careful and prolonged experi

ments have shown the impossibility of 
fostering nonnal grov^-in yotmg am-

tion. which is the curse of modem life; 
and would take a look into the mouths 
of the whole familyi to satisfy himself 
?s to the state of their teeth, boUk 
temporary ‘and permanent.

His next step would be to point our 
the intimate connection between cor
rect diet and the power of resistance 
to all forms of Infection; of its relation 
to sound teeth, and to its influence on 
the removal from the body of the detri
mental products of digestion, which, if 
retained, set op a condition described 
as self-poisoning, or “auto-intoxica
tion.”

Now, to return to the Sunday dinner. 
How would this expert account for 
what he is pleased to call its incou^< 
plctc character?

Possibly some readers will already, 
have noticed that it contains neither 
of the foods listed last week as “pro
tective.” Neither milk or eggs find a 
place in the menu, nor is there any

terrupted or proceeda u 
It has also long been 1 

only do a|l seeds (win

mals on any diet composed entirely of 
cereals and other seeds; of tnbers, such 
as the pouto ;of roots, such as turnips 

beets; and of “mosclfl^* meats, such 
as ham, steak, or mutton chops. 
Grow'th in everj’ case proceeded very 
Slowly, and the animals never attained 
to normal siie.

These conditions underwent a dram
atic change for the better when a lib
eral supply of milk was added to the 
above diet, and some improvement was 
shown by the sddition, without milk, 
of celery tops, spinach, and other 
green vegetables.

Most of us are familiar with the 
word “protein,” which is given to- a 
class of food elements of primary im
portance. Well, it has-been learned 
that the' proteins of the cereals and of 
peas, beans, tubers, and roots, are of 
poor quality. They do not yield suffi

cient amounts of certain of the simple 
digestion products which should be 
formed in the stomach and intestines. 
These digestive products are the 
“building stones” of which the muscle 
tissues of our bodies are made during 
growth. Unless the right kinds of 
building stones with respect to size' 
and shape are furnished by the food 
proteins, the exact pattern on which 
the muscle must be constructed cannot 
be formed; whereupon growth is in- 

ited or proceeds imperfectly.
kpown that not 
eat, corn, rice, 

rolled oata, peas, and beans, for ex
ample) contain protein of distmctly 
lower value for growth than the 
proteins of milk, but, further, they are 
all ver^poor in the important mineral 
^lt»—lime, sodium, and chlorine— 
while the •’maied" product, of wheat, 
com, and rice, are alto deficient in 
phosphorus and iron. But it has only 
been verified in .qiiite recent years how 
serious are the results to the human 
body at all ages of a deficiency of these 
inorganic elements in the diet 

In addition to these shortcomings, 
cer^s do not supply vitamines in ade
quate proportion to meet the requircr 
mentt of health, and cannot be relied 
on for this purpose.

It is not suggested that any and all 
B which

tioo fails to discover ahy bnimal which 
in its natural state limits Hs diet strict
ly to see^. Birds all appeair to vary 
their diet of ieeds with insects and 
worms; and most birds eat to some ex
tent either fruits or tender leaves. AU 
bir^ consume a considerable amofint 
of mineral substances also, in the form 
of particles which they deliberately 
swallow; and, in their natural stater 
they secure more or of the essen-

___ i are
*^seeds,”

grouped t 
“tubers,'

underof the items 
the head of
“roots,*' are not gqod and wtKrfesome 
foods; or tbat they should be discarded 
from our gardens and tables. These 
foods, all of them deficient in one or 
another respect, nevertheless form our 
staple articles of diet, and we should 
continue to make use of them for this 
puri>ose. Hence the importance of a 
mixi’d diet.

But, tbe thing to be kept in mind is. 
that, in view of these defidendes, 
more'care most be taken in the future 
than in *he* past to use more suitable 
combinations of foodstuffs, and thus to 
secure for ourselves highly satisfactory 
and equally attractive meals, by the 
judicious addition of what may other
wise be absent from our table, to the 
prejudice of our health.

Professor McCollnm writes that 
careful enquiry in every possible direc-

stance, in the process.
Every farmer knows that there are 

but two Focccssful methods of pork 
pr^uction He either feeds hir pigs 
on grain, w*i3e they have access also 
to good pa.'<*uru, or he supplies them 
with a mixtwe of grain udth milk, 
skim-ipllk, or butter mak. Tbat is to 
say, in both cases, .experience has 
Uught hizp that to produce healthy and 
well-grown sBrimah, he must include a 
liber^ amount of “protective foods 
(although he has not hitI.erto so d^ 
scribed them) in the fodd of his an!- 
luls. The same thing is* familiar m 
the poultry yard Green food and mflk 
are one or 
ents in the
are to serve'us weiF « llfc* piWIMmn 
of eggs and in good development for

**But^hSerto we haveisaed to apply--------j------ -u. and
of 

whi^
it is now ours to assmne.

After a memorable holiday in Eur- 
.ope, Mrs. H. P. Sw«i « her
home in Duncan on Sonday. poring 
ber trip «he was favoured by'^vfng 
an audience with the Pope ft .^oi^ 
Mrs: Swan’s hinerary ihclndcd^isitt 
to England. France. Switzerland. Bel
gium, where she revisited the convent 
wherein she was educated; and parts 
of Italy. When retummg she found 
on board ship Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Truesdale. o( KauJpotw. former Dun
can residents. Dr. ^--anjourney^ 
to Montreal.’ wbdrC ae u * his wife on 
her arrival Ihefe ace npanied 
home. .. ..

- Maconj

Leading Grocery Values-We Buy Right and Sell Right
RoberUon’s Golden Shred Mannslsde,

2-Ib. glsss-----------------------------------
4-Ih. tins

Malkin’s Best Hsrmslsde, 4-Ib. tins —
BISCUIT SPECIALS

Delicious Fig Bars, per lb. -------------
Assorted Sandwich, per ft. ------------- ------------^

sSd Crisp.2fts. Wg 
Ry-Krisps, Urge pkg. ---------------------------------«7,

Beekist Honey, 6-ft. tins 
21-ft. tins----------------

_$1.10

SWEET POTATOES 
No. 1 QnaUW. 8 ft*, for

For your requirements in Groceries, 

Crockery, or Cooking Utensils, just 

Phone 46 or 48. Use your telephone at 

• any time of day, and our modern deliv
ery will place the goods fi^ht in your

kitchen.
New Fard DWs (DeUci^), P«>'“‘■.‘ftTISrMe 
Hallowi Dataa, regular 12U per ft. 8 fts. for

BLOATER PASTE 
Maconacldt;.^ 3>.QI. tina, 2 tins tor -

Brunswick Sardines, 4 'tins for -i—-------------- 25,

CANNED PEACHES '
Libby’s, in liaavjt syrup, 2s, rsgnlar 25f, for 22,

M^nm, per tin -------- -̂-------------*8,

domestic SBORTi^NG
Ideal for Cooking, per pkt. ,.l^; 2 for 12,

.. tea VALDES

W ^ 'iGtt'lWcli
^ite Swan Washin* Powder. feiStt..
Witch Basel Toilet Soap, 5 esKk------ !

rt^ f


